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.... Liza lets loose
.... Brudnoy tracks Travolta

.Risk and romatice in the clubs
For some women,
knowing how to
protect themselves is
no bar to engaging
in dicey behavior

By Amy Lynn Sikorski
TAB Staff Writer
he violent and shocking death of
Karina Holmer, found strangled
and dismembered in the Fenway
on June 27, focused regional
attention on the trendy bars that drew the
Swedish au pair from the suburb where she
worked to the heady downtown club scene.
The glamor and the contrived intoxication of

T

L

youthful destinations such as Zanzibar where Holmer was last seen alive - have
been the subject of scrutiny in the press and
in countless tales of the romance and risk of
Boston's youthful party scene.
Some questions remained unasked: Just
how does this scene appear to the women
who are seen to be most at risk - and how
do they behave when they are offered so
RULES, page 26
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dler Pond: a threatened resource
rlljllll!iw lfpe covers the top of
Qwrlrr Pond. Beneath the

Adi-. cqanic muck is grow-

-

-~==:::
ndlcing
i
.. pcm's
future.its depth and

-.. ....,,. . . . . . . . •this," said Lake-

.............. Omevieve Ferullo, a long-

•llacta..Ber Pond "You could
Wllta•itlnlipbom with all the algae."
...-'-cme cl several Brighton residents

• • 111*hed (bandier Pond deteriorate

r...alClllic ~from the bw;y city streets
111111 UIUlllld it IO a spawning place for ugly,
llllelly llpe.
The llpe- apparently a result of runoff
&om chemically fenilizcd lawns, road debris
and a large and growing Canada goose populirion •the pond - is threatening the pond's
Sllbls u a local visual oa"iis. But with the help
cl state envmmmentali~L'i, those who surround the pond arc now working to remove
dull threat, despite an undercurrent of neighbolhood apathy and a lack of significant
financial support from city and state officials.
On July 10. a finn hired by the state
Department of Environmental M;magement
will host a meeting to discuss the algae's
IOW'Ce and talk about strategies for reversing

Maating set for Wednesday
Apublic meeting to discuss the state-sponsored
study of tile conditions at Chandler Pond is scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday, July 10, at the

Brighton Congregational Church on Washington

Street in Brighton Center. Kenneth Wagner of the
Fuoro East Inc., environmental consulting firm will
be tile featured presenter.

~
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~

~
~
~
Runoff from chemkally fertilized lawns is just one factor threatening Chandler Pond.

the pond's deterioration. The meeting, which
follows a six-month study of the pond's condition, is expected to lead to a more formal
plan to remove the algae.
Although the meeting offen. hope. Ferullo
said she wonders if there will be enough
money and public support to provide a longterm cure for the pond's problems.
"Chandler Pond is a poor orphan and we've
been getting very little money from the city,"
Ferullo said la<;t week. "At least this is starting
u:. on a procedure. But there's a lot of apathy.
Nobody shows up [for meetings to discuss the
problem]."

de y vay to f dthe
s 1onal J b you ve een I okin fo •
Set special 111pplement

Finding a source
Although Ferullo said there is a lack of local
interest in preserving the pond, there is no lack
of locaJ sources that produce the algae.
Robert Hartz.el, lakes and ponds planner for
DEM, said the density of development around
the pond is responsible producing the high
level of algae.
The algae is the result of nutrient runoff
from nearby streel'> and lawns, he said. That
runoff, in the form of phosphorus, leads to the
buildup of organic substances that feed the
algae that naturally live in the pond.
"It's not an easy ~ituation to solve," Harv.el

said. 'The best solution is to reduce the phosphorous going into the pond, but it's hard
given the amount of development in the area."
One of the largest tracts of land in the
watershed is the Newton Commonwealth
Golf Course, which is known to use fertilizers
that contain substances that can breed algae.
But the golf course is just one of several possible contributors to the pond's algae problem,
according to Hartz.el.
"It's certainly a large landowner in the watershed, but I don't think anyone is saying that they
are the reason," he said. "They've been prooctive
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Russian Supplement - Pages 24 - 25

lOVTE U, OOf 1 SALEM NH

HEY Mottts attd ~ds, and boys attd glrlsll fhls
is your ol' pal 'OZO, the World's Most Fa11ous
Clowtt,. attd I'll be appearing every Tu11(1y
through Sunday LIVE and in persott with Tiii
'OZO SHOW at lt!Y. new sutttttter vacatlo1
hottte--CANO-IE LAKE PAlK ftt Salettt, N=H•
sure to cottte visit ttte attd all ttty pals at bea
CaMoble Lake Park...and here s a special JOZ
Plseoutlt CouP.O" for you that will give you •f.00
off the regular All-Pay Pass to the Park o"
Mondays through Frldav.s. fhe All-Pay Pass
Includes adtttisslott plus all the rides you wantalfd ~
, all the scheduled shows, Including the JOZO SHOW
where you catt wltt sottte futt prizes. Canoble Lake
Park Is open 1 days a week, so cottte on up to
Route 9S at Exit 1. In Sale~ New ffatttpshire, at1d
bring your s,Peclal JOZO Viscount Coupon atty
Monday through Friday 'tll August SO.

Whoa Nelle....Jef1 have IOllle FUN a1'· ·

Larry Hantat's

CIROBIE LIKE PIBK
CLIP COUPONS ALONG DOTTED LINE

See the BOZO™ Show Tuesdays through
Sundays at 2 pm, 5 pm, and 8 pm. (weather permitting) 'tll Labor Day. Canoble Lake Park Is open
7 days a week with other exciting live shows, 4
roller coasters, the Timber Splash Water Coaster,
the Haunted Mine, the Log Flume ride, and many
other great rides and attractions. Don't miss
spectacular Fireworks every Saturday night.
Admission Includes all rides and shows all day
and evening. Adults $17.00, children under 48"
tall $10.00, after 6 pm $10.00 for all ages .
Children age 2 and under always free. Open daily
from noon to 1Opm through Labor Day plus weekends In September. Discount rates available for
groups from 25 up to 7000 persons or more, with
catering by Marriott Corp. For further information

caH

,603-893-3506
"BOZO" is a trademark of Larry Harmon Pictures Corp.
©1996 Larry Harmon Pictures Corp.
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Bozo's

DISCOUNT COUPON

~

SAVE $3.00 with this coupon
Present this coupon with $14.00. Good
for $3.00 off the regular $17.00 All-Day
Pass MONDAYS thru FRIDAYS only
(except July 4) through AUGUST 30,
1996. Admission includes all rides and
shows 'til closing. Some rides have
height restrictions. Coupon cannot be
combined with any other promotional
offer or admission price. No photocopies
Void if distributed on Park property.
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SAVE $3.00 with this coupon
Present this coupon with $14.00. Good
for $3.00 off the regular $17.00 All-Day
Pass MONDAYS thru FRIDAYS only
(except July 4) through AUGUST 30,
1996. Admission includes all rides and
shows 'tit closing. Some rides have
height restrictions. Coupon cannot be
combined with any other promotional
offer or admission price. No photocopies
Void if distributed on Park property.
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See BOZO Tues. thru Suns.

Bozo's

DISCOUNT COUPON

-®

----------------See BOZO-Tues. thru Suns.
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Road rebuilding
drives forward
"Our greatest concern is for
Brighton Center," Moraitis said.
"But right now we need help from
the city. But it does seem highly
unlikely that Brighton Center would
be left the way it is now."
Several weeks ago a city plan to
eliminate the right-hand-tum lane
from Market Street onto Washington
Street - effectively eliminating
between two to six parking spaces
- drew criticism from residents as
well as business people.
The plan would also eliminate the
island that separates a right tum
from the main portion of
Washington Street, widen the sidewalks in front of People's Federal
Bank at the comer of Market and
Washington streets, and create two
lanes of traffic at the intersection of
the two streets - cars in one lane
would only be allowed to tum left,
while cars in the other land would
go straight or tum right.
"We have to reach a solution that
works and that doesn't take away
any parking spaces," said task force
member Steve Wasserman, who
owns Brighton Travel and is the
president of the Brighton Boaftl of
Trade. "But we have to meet with
the city to figure out exactJy what
can be done legally."
Wasserman also said the task
force is working with city officials
on a proposal to improve the area in
front of the District 14 Police
Station on Washington Street.
"It's important that we devise a
traffic pattern that will take into consideration all the streets, like
Washington, Win hip, Worth and
Cambridge that come together in
front of the stalion and that will get
people to where they want to go,
while allowing emergency vehicles
easy access to all the streets,"
Wasserman said.
Moraitis said the task force will
meet with city officials July 15 to
discuss the project. Also, a community meeting will be held on July 23
at 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson Mann
Community School. 0

Task force moves
from 'me' to 'we'
By Undo Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he task force working
with the city on reconstruction of some of the
community's streets
during removal of the A-Line trolley
tracks has moved past the "me, me,
me" stage and into the "we" stage,
according to co-chainnan Harry
Moraitis.
"We finally seem to be reaching
agreement," Moraitis said la.lit week.
"I'm impressed with how well
we're working together."
The task force, which consisL5 of
about 18 business and community
people, is helping the city design
roadway improvements to coincide
widl the second phase of the track
rahOVll. from Union Square to the
Newlan bolder, which is scheduled
m bePt In Ille 19117 or early 1998.
"'We lave to mike sure we don't
ti* (!IQject. especially in
~ Clnler. Whatever decilllldo now, we will have
for a very long time,"
iiWllllllnilOlnan Margaret
c:oncem is not for
~ lrlvel through our
~their way to somefor the residents of
•Miion who live
lbe center."
bavemct
twe weeks 10 disl'W'mlllD they'd like to
*the tracks are
ell monch they will
lillll ID city officials.
Illa member.;
•MINRllld like to see the
. . . .-ipinthe
'.c.IJridae Street in
. •, . . . . . . Joseph
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Police Officer William Keener (right) of District 14 in ~on-Brighton and feilow officers Michael DeStefano {left)
and John J . Davin were honored for their heroism recently.
L

Local officer horiored for heroism
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
fficers William Keener,
Michael DeStefano and
John Davin were working a routine detail outside of
Symphony Hall last March when
two gunshots were fired in the
crowd.
What happened next was anything but routine.
After hearing gunshots in a large
crowd, the three officers left their
posts, ran along Massachusetts
Avenue in the direction of the shots
and cornered the alleged shooter on
a side street. Despite the fact that
three shots were fired in a group of
more than 200 people and the suspect 's gun was still loaded, nobody
was _liurt in the encounter.
As a result of their heroism, the
threesome was honored recently
with the state's highest award for
law enforcement.
Keener, an officer in District 14 -

0

the Allston-Brighton station of the
Boston Police Department - joined
DeStefano, Davin and 17 other
Massachusetts officers to receive
the George L. Hanna medal from
Gov. William Weld last month.
The awards honor exceptional
acts of bravery by officers throughout the state. The award is named
for George Hanna, a state trooper
who was killed in 1983 in the line
of duty.
Davin, DeStefano and Keener
men are cited for preventing a dangerous situation from becoming
deadly.
Last month, the shooter was
found guilty of assault with intent
to murder and possession of a
firearm.
DeStefano, who was born and
raised in Allston and works on the
Boston Police Department's youth
violence task force, said he simply
acted out of instinct in handling the
situation.

'That night was supposed to be a
slow night," DeStefano said. "It
was Mel Tonne night at the orchestra. The next thing we know, we're
hearing gunshots."
DeStefano said he and his two
colleagues did not hesitate to follow the suspect and acknowledged
that they were fortunate to be able
to find him in the panic-stricken
crowd.
Even though DeStefano said
good luck helped them find their
man, others in the police department said their actions were the
result of courage and clear thinking . .
"Although qualified to use deadly force, the officers exhibited raw
courage, self discipline and
strength of purpose to overcome
the suspect's cowardly actions and
made this predatory gunslinger run
away," said Sgt. William Fogerty,
head of the community services
office at District 14. 0

1994 Voter turnout
.t 1994 voter registration
.t 1
election voter turnout
.t 1994 pecenttomout
SOURCE CITY OF BOSTON

23,258
14,091

60.6%
CHART BY SAM CALOMO

Planning begins
for ethnic festival
A planning meeting for this year's
Ethnic Festival is scheduled for 7
p.m. Tuesday, July 16, the AJlstonBrighton Community
Development Corporation office,
161 Harvard Ave.

At the meeting. local people are
invited to discuss the shape of this
year's festival. Committees will be
established to work on coordinating food and crafts, selecting performers, publicity, and planning
for children and teen activities.
This year's festival is scheduled
for Sept. 21 at Rogers Park in
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Below is alist of k8y personnel and conllct IUliers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to !.trve
as a fonam for the community. P~ send us calendar listings,
llOCiaJ news and any other items of commur..ity interest. Please
mail die information 10 David Trueblood, editor, AllstonBrighlon TAB. P.O. Box 9ll2, Needham, MA 02192. You
may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Wednesday. S pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residenls are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to
0'8' coverage. Please call Allston-Brighton editor David
Trueblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton ieporter Peter
.Panepento ac (617) 433-8334 with your idea~ and suggestions.

Brighton. The annual festival is a
celebration of the diversity of the
Allston-Brighton neighborhood. It
is sponsored by the AJlstonBrighton CDC and receives support from 55 local businesses.
For more information about
planning the festival, call Lee
Farris at 787-3874.

David Trueblood

Peter Panepenlo

Unda Rosen<rance

Allslon-Brlthloo edllor ... Davrd Trueblood: 433-8353
Allstall-BrigNon repot1sl ... Peter Panepenlo 433-8334
. . . . . . . .. . .......... Linda Rosencraooe 433-8358
Advertising Siies ........... Hamet Misner 433-8267
Arts tdllot ................. Greo Reibman 433-8389
Calendar llstilp ............ Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom tu 111111blr.................. . 433-8202
Arts,lllstklgs lax number .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 433-8203
To subscribe, call .............•......... 433-8307
General TAB number ........•.•......... 433-8200
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Residents rail against delay Gone fishing
in removing unused tracks
School fund-raiser
aims to stock
aquanum

By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
!though the timetable is slightly off track, the
MBTA does plan to remove a strip of the former A-line that remains on Brighton Avenue.
More than a month after construction crews
removed the unused tracks from Brighton Avenue, a
section of track from Packard's Comer to Chester
Street remains.
City Councilor Brian Honan and some local residents
have complained about the tracks, saying the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority has not
kept its promise to remove the tracks from Union
Square to Packard's Comer. About one-third of a mile
of track was left behind.
But MBTA spokesperson Dorothy Novak told The
TAB last Wednesday the tracks will be removed soon.
In the meantime, the rails will remain for emergencies along the B-line, which runs through AllstonBrighton on Commonwealth Avenue. Malfunctioning
cars can be directed to the remaining Brighton Avenue
tracks, or standby cars can wait there in anticipation of
major events.
That arrangement will remain until the city is able to
construct a new spur of emergency track on
Commonwealth Avenue as part of a reconstruction project there. At that time, the track will be removed,
Novak said.
"Eventually, it will be out of there," she said.
"Exactly when, we're not quite sure."
That news received mixed reviews from some local
residents, who feel that they were not properly informed
about all of the details of the track-removal project.
"It's unfortunate that this wasn't made clear to the
community," Allston resident Jan Presser said last
week. "We were led to believe that the tracks would be'
removed all the way to Packard's Comer. That isn't the
case."
Presser added that he hoped the removal of the
remaining tracks would occur sooner rather than later.
Honan, meanwhile, had sent a June 20 letter to
MBTA General Manager Patrick Moynihan looking for

A

By Brian Boyd
TAB Corre.1po11dent
n empty 130-gallon aquarium, sining in the Kennedy
Day School at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center on Warren
Street, recently caught the attention
of Cambridge resident Drew Parkin,
an aquatic biologist. Now, he is trying to raise money to restore the tank
and fill it with fish. bringing a part of
nature to the special needs children
who attend the school.
Outdoor activities are limited for
the children because they rely on
wheelchairs and other medical equipment so an aquarium would give
them an indoor-outdoor experience,
said Parkin, an environmental consultant who advises government agencies on how to protect fish populations.
"An aquarium would get environment into the kids because they can't
~ take hikes like you or me," said
~ Parkin, who work focuses mainly on
~ restoring the salmon population in
iii the Pacific Northwest.
~
Parkin's eight-year-old son, who
t....L---=---------"-------- has cerebral palsy, once attended the
information about the remaining tracks. As of press
Kennedy School. According to
time, Honan had not yet received a response from the
Parkin, because of the success of the
MBTA.
program his son was able lo move to
"I think it is only fair that with the millions of dollars public school two years ago. Parkin
being spent to beautify this area, that we are able to be is a member of the school's volunteer
fully rid of these tracks," Honan said in the letter. 'The board of directors.
citizens of Allston-Brighton have waited far too long
for the promise of finally being rid of these tracks to
have our hopes only partially fulfilled by leaving this
length of track in place." 0

A

When Parkin first noticed the
unused tank a month ago, he decided
because he was a fish biologist he
would naturally be the person to provide it with fish. So he sent message
by e-mail to people in his field asking
them to donate money so he could
purchase some new fish.

An aquarium would

give them an
indoor-outdoor
experience, said Parkin,
a consultant on
environmental policy.

..

Even someone from the Fish and
Wildlife Service in Alaska Parkin had
never met recently sent $10, Parkin
said.
"We aren't heavily endowed like
Children's Hospital," said Parkin.
"Every little thing makes a difference."
Kerry Ainsworth, development
assistant at Franciscan Children's
Hospital, said a restored aquarium
would add annosphere to the school
and offer excitement to the children.
The Kennedy School. established
in 1963, offers special education for
children ages, ages 3 to 22, who
require long-term care for multiple
disabilities or chronic physical or
mental challenges due to serious
injury or birth defects. 0

~1 TRllLibN
Why more people are sold on
CENTURY 21'" than on any other
real estate organization.

~If you're selling your home, make sure the

~ numbers are stacked in your favor. Go with

the !>)'S tem with $1 trillion in real estate transactions
over the past 25 years- CE TURY 2 1 ~ The CENTURY 21
system averages a home bought or sold by its
customers every minute, every day. With numbers like
these. you can count on us to help you sell your
home. Because when you 're # } , you can do things
others can't. Call #1.

Now offering e,xpanded hours for primary and urgent care!
Monday - Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p .m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For more lntorm.tlon. call 562-5585 For an appointment. call 562-5250
Brighton Marine Health Center
11 W•rren Str-t. Brighton
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Oak Square site
for new YMCA
wins approval
By Peter Panepemo
TAB Staff Writer
late lawmakers have done
their part to secure a site for
a new AJI ton-Brighton
YMCA - now it's up to represeniatives from the YMCA, the city of
Boston and the Bo ton
Redevelopment Authority to make
sure a new YMCA building in Oak
Square become a reality.
Allston-Brighton's State House
contingent - Sens. Warren Tolman
and Thomas Binningham and Reps.
Kevin Honan and Steven Tolman have successfully pushed for the

S

'This will put a public
facility on a site that
has been an eyesore
for many years."

...*

1995

If BISIOI

...................................................

* Best Beer 111ect111

need the businesses and the community behind us. If the community
says the current site is OK we'll
stay with what we have."
The existing YMCA building built in 1958 - is too small for the
organization's needs, he said. More
than 2,000 people are members of
the club, but the site lacks adequate
parking and recreational space for its
membership.
With that in mind, Binningham
said it is time that something is done
to make it possible for ~YMCA to
relocate.
'This effort ensures that public
land is used for the public good," he
said. "Especially in urban areas,
investing in recreational space adds
to the quality of life, e pecially for
young people." Q

State St•twtor Warren Tolman

unused Oak Square MBTA power
station to be deeded to the BRA.
The final approval for the transfer
was
~ rbe
Senarc
The transfer inclu es provisions
\hat thc BRA work with the city and

the YMCA to tum the vacant power

station into a public recreation facility. The~ parcel. located
between Washington Swet and
Faneuil Swet. will also he used for
the expansion of the neighlx>ring
Hardiman Park.
According to Sen. Tolman, converting the unused parcel into recreational space would fill a significant
void in the Allston-Brighton community.
"From the Newton line to the
West End House, there's not a public gymnasium," Tolman said. "I
think that's a shame. This will put a
public facility on a site that has been
an eyesore for many years."
YMCA director Tim Garvin was
on vacation last week and could not
be reached for comment.
In an interview last month, Garvin
. said the organization has been seeking space for a new AllstonBrighton YMCA. He said the
MBTA power station would be an
ideal location, provided the YMCA
can raise money to build.
It would cost about $4 million to
replace the YMCA's existing
19,CXX>-square-foot building on
Washington Avenue. Th~ YMCA
would need to build a facility that is
at lease twice the sile of the current
building to make the project worthwhile, Garvin said.
The Oak Square site appears to
meet the YMCA' needs. The power
!\tation i near public transportation,
hru. a playground behind it and is
near a fire station. It also has more
than enough space for a full-size
gymnasium and a swimming pool,
Garvin said.
The next step 1s mui;tering enough
support and money to make the site
work.
"We'd have to do a major fundraising campaign," Garvin said last
month. "For us to do it right, we

Benefits

Small

Accounts ·.

Come in now, and get no fee checking for a whole year.
• Free unlimited check writing.
• No monthly service charges or withdrawal charges.
• Free debit card.
•Free ATM usage for 12 full months at locations
throughout the world.
• Plus, your account will earn interest.
That's how a neighborhood bank does business. And while
the supply lasts, we have a free mug for every new customer.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
TELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
COOLIDGE CORNER
SOUTH BROOKLINE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

-
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McLaughlin to head
City announces
community fund committee local block grants

As chairman of the
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
fund, McLaughlin is
responsible for working
or six months
with the other nine comafter he left
mittee members to overoffice, fonner
see the $75,CXXl a year Allston-Brighton City
for eight years - Boston
Councilor Brian
College has committed to
McLaughlin slept late
every morning, grew a
give to Allston and
Brighton.
beard and even traveled
For the past two years,
around Europe. But durgrants from the fund have
ing the past few weeks,
he's la.ken a giant leap
allowed selected groups
right back into the midto purchase new equipment, cover the costs of
dle of the city's political
scene.
various programs, and
On June 22 Mayor
improve services to the
Thomas M. Menino
community. The fund was
tapped Mclaughlin to
set up as part of the college's agreement with the
head the Boston College
Community Fund
city to contribute to
improvements in the
Advisory Committee.
The committee was
community.
established several years
Last month 16 commuago to oversee the
nity groups, including the
Allston-Brighton YMCA,
Boston College
Community Fund, which
The North Zone Early
awards money to worthy
Leaming Center, The
community groups.
Commonwealth Tenants
Association, the West End
And just three clays
earlier McLaughlin took
Boys and Girls Club and
the Oak Square Liwe
over as the executive
secretary of the city's
Brian McLaughlin has returned to city government with a new,
League, received grants
Parks Commission, again hlgb-prollle job working for Mayor Menino.
totaling $27,945 from the
appointed by the mayor.
fund.
efit the youth and the elderly and to
''What I want to work on is broad- beautify the COIJlmunity,"
"Our goal is to put some money
ening the focus of the fund and
aside each year so that eventually the
McLaughlin said. "The best part is
reach more people out there. I'd like reaching people that some of the
fund will become self-sufficient,"
ti) &Id OUll who's dolng what to bcnMcLaughlin said. Cl
bigge t funds won't reach."

F

Four Allston-Brighton
organizations receive
$226K
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
our Allston-Brighton community organizations have
received a total of $226,000
from the Boston City Council's $4
million community block grant
fund.
The grants, which were approved
by the council last week, will provide money 10 fund the organizations· operations for the next

F

Multicultural program
honors graduates
Sixteen local residents from 14
countries graduated from the
Allston-Brighton Health Boston
Coalition's LINCS program during
a June 27 ceremony.
The new group of graduates join
40 other Allston-Brighton residents
who have completed the program,
which teaches. participants from
different cultures how to participate
in the community and helps
improve residents' access to vital
local services.
To graduate from the LINCS program, participants must spend 15
hours a week for nine months
learning how to serve the commu-

fiscal year.
This year's recipients include
The Jackson/Mann Community
Center, which received grants for
$56,876, $27,775 and $41 ,597.60;
Allston/Brighton APAC, which
received a granfror $40,000; The
Veronica Smith Multi-Service
Center, which received $40,200;
and the Commonwealth Tenants
Association, which received
$20,000.
The grants were awarded to organizations in 14 city neighborhoods.
Dorchester and Roxbury each
received more than $500,000 in
block grant fu_~'ds for the next year.
nity, volunteering their time to help
their neighbors. In addition, they
must pledge lo remain active in
community service for at least two
more years.
This year's graduates all live in
Allston-Brighton, but many of
them hail from foreign countries.
The list of countries that are represented in this year's program
include Mexico, Ukraine, Haiti,
Vietnam, Colombia, the Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Brazil,
China, Peru, Russia, Annenia and
Guatemala.
All of the graduates participated
in four major community projects:
a survey of community concerns,
an outreach program, a cultural
conference and independent work.

Guaranteed
14 Month CD
6

5. 2~

...and Insured
If you' re looking for a solid return on your investment

wi th il bsolutely no risk, lo,)k no further. We o ffer a full
rclnge of guil ril nteed rate CDs - from 3 mo nths to 5 yeil rs.
And no mC1tter which investment option you choose, your
deposi ts are insured in full.

'"Small l:"nough to Kno"' You, IAJ"lt Enough to Stn'f! You '!.

(617) 782-5570
All,wn • Brighton • Jamak a Plain
Member H ) /C/ SIF
• K.lh..... ,, ... d \1.1~ 1;. 1'>9t. 1lrxt 4'ut,,._'Ct to ch.•fiKt' M1rumum lo orcn .11lll llbt.u n Annu.11

l\·r«•nt.l):<') "'"' i \I') I'' ~1.mo A f""''il>' "II ""1mr<>«'<t for

r

'""''Yw1tho.lr,1w,1I

-;;c~--------~~-OFF--------1

I

Wash and Cut with Loretta II

ProdUCt s By:

54.00

• KMS
• &olage

0 ZMA

• Sukesha

HAIR DESIGN

OFF

Wash, Cut and
Blow Dry with Loretta
EXP. 7/1/96

333 Woshington St. • Brighton. MA

I
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BUSINESS

•

rewery opemng
--~s a dream

BRICll ITON Rh/\L EsT/\TE rr R/\NS/\CTIONS

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

PRICE

1990 Commonwealth Ave Unrt 1. Brighton

Lowell Watson

lily C. Tu

5/2196

$114,000

11 Commonwealth Ct Untt 16, Brighton

Poung Gong

Abraham Man11klan

5/2196

$79,300
S87.000

1718 Commonwealth Ave Unit 7. Bnghton

Edward Markowetsky

Gerald Poss

513/96

39 Englewood Ave Unit 6. Brighton

Sue Lin

Robert J. Harwood

513/96

$54,000

68 Etna St, Brighton

Tradlach Gah1llane

Mark Oven

5!3196

$195,000

418 Washington St, Brighton

Greater Boston Bank

BCB Investment Corp

513196

$675,000

42 Orkney Rd Unrt 5, Bnghton

Alexander Lianos

Vladimir Khaynovsky

5!7196

S90,000

41 Saybrook St, Brigh1on

Paul J. Uy

Paul J. Uy

5/10/96

ly Brian Bowl

5 South St Unrt 5-2, Bnghton

Gam1lle A. Belanger

5110/96

$135.000

1'IB CorreJJH>11de111

Leslie J. Koc

45·47 Montlern Ave Unit 3, Brighton

Tracey Geran

Chnstine H Rich

5/13196

$120.000

1856 Beacon St Unrt 30, Bnghton

Susan R Rodman

AlexAbyzof

5/14/96

$150,000

0

nly minutes before they
unveiled All ton Village's
new brew pub, North East
Bmving Co. owners Bill Mason,
Scon P..mt!n and Michael Reardon
rushed 10 add the final touches.
"We were sweeping away sawdust,
banging nails and doing touch up 15
minutes before we opened," said
Reardon. "We were hiding saws and
hammers as the investors were walking in."
The owners might have worked
down to the last minute to pull
togelher their dream project. but the
seams didn't show at the party that
followed. Family, friends and

investors from around the country
gathered together the evening of
Wednesday, June 26, to see the fruit
of the owners' labor. They mingled
and sampled the work of brewer
Dann Paqueue, as the waitstaff, navigating their way through the crowd,
served hors d'oeuvres. ~
The goal of North East, located on
Commonwealth Avenue in the spot
most recently occupied by the
Annadillo Cafe, is to combine a
micro-brewery with the atmosphere
of tine dining, Pauen said.

S19,000

,la

SOURCE· BANKER & TRADESMAN

ALLSTON R E/\L ESTATE TRANS/\CTIONS

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

PRICE

103 North Beacon St. Allston

NB Associates RT

103 North Beacon St RT

5/2196

$1,753,500

53 Quint Ave. Allston

Leo Knoff

Lillian Annis T

512196

$86,500

53 Quint Ave, Allston

Leo Knoff

Leo Knoff T

5/2196

$5,000

80 Allston St. Allston

Kenneth K. Wong

loaniia G. Galanis

5!3196

$224,000

SOURCE BANKER & TRADESMAN
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II The BayBank Value Package Sweepstakes II

ALL-BRIGHT
REALTY

·"

1247A Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 02134

(617) 783-9151

....
..-.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ....
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

RENTALS • SALES • MANAGEMENT

Commonwealth Ava . ·Sep. K & B, new paint, no lee ... .. .........•.$560
Commonw11ltll An. · Elt·ln Kitchen, T.A.W., Dogs OKI ..............$595
,.,... RIH • Clnll1nd Cln:lt, quilt protnslonal bldg. . ....•.......$600
Commontlltll • NHr B.U., AICOVI, Modem K & B ... . .............$625
Cllllllut Hiii Awt. • Elepnt Bulldlng, with Elev. & L1undry ............$525
......,.. ltrltt ·Modem Bulldlng, Wall to Wall , P1rlllng .. . .. . .. . ...$650
Gnon lt.IComm. Part Condo · Dl1hw11her/Dlspo11I, C1rpeted, Pool ....$595
Cornmonw111th Ave.· H111th Club, Dl1h/Dl1p., Alarm, laundry, New Bath .$650

Open AValue Package
~~And ¥0u May
Drive Away AWinner.

ONE BEDROOMS
Commonw11lth Ave.· Older Style, new paint, new floors, no feelll ......$675
Chlawlcll Road· Cleveland Circle, Seml·Modern Kil., Quiet Slreel . ......$725
Plrtvlle Ave . • N11r B.U., Hardwood, laundry, Disposal, Roofdeck ......$725
Allston Streit · Modem, Sunny, C1rpeted, Laundry, Pool .. . .. . .......$750
Commonwealth/Euston Rd.· Near B.C., Mod., Air Cond., New Kii. & Bath .. $775
Walbridge Street· Wall to Wall , Air, Parking Space, laundry ...... . ...$825
R1dclltle Road • A/C, Parlllng Space, Huge Space, Sunny, laundry ......$800

Two BEDROOMS
Summit Ave.· Modern, A/C, Hrdwd. Firs., Tile Bath, Parking Avail. ......$775
W11hlngton SI. • Brighton Center, EIK, New Bath, Porch & Laundry . .... .$825
Glenville Ave . · Renovated Condo. w/Dlsh/Dlsposal, laundry ...... .. .. $875
Cony ROid • Modern, A/C, Dlshwasher/Dlsp., Pool Laundry ..•........ $900
R1dclllt1 Road · Modern, A/C, Newer K & B, Parking Space .... .. ....$1000
Gordon Sl./Comm. Park · Duplex, Luxury, Alarm, Parking, Pool ........$1200
Allston SI.· Townhouse, Pool, Parking, Carpeted, Alarm ...... . .....$1300
THREE BEDROOMS
ftlter St. · In House, Heated, Laundry, Newer K & B ............... $1200
llon1ntum SI. · House, Laundry, Dlsh/Dlsp ., Porch, LR/DR . . . . . . .. . .. $1250
" "· Terr. · New EIK, Dlsh./Disp ., Porch/Yard , Laundry .... .. ... .. . .$1275
Cllnm. Ave.· New EIK, Deck, Laundry, Parking Avallable ...... . ..... $1325
CllM!me Road · House, 2 Parking, Laundry Hook·Up .. . ............ $1400
FoUR PLUS BEDROOMS
lllwclllle Ro1d ·Duplex In House, laundry, Yard , Parking ..... ...... $1300
'1111mdlke/Comm. • Hrg., Sunroom, NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSITY ...... $1550
lltnllle Ave.· Mod. Kitchen, Huge Liv. Rm., New Paint ............$1400
Plllllnt SI. · Near Coolidge Corner, 2 Parking, D/Dlsp...... . .... . .. $1900
Streit · 2 Baths, Newer Kitchen , 2 Liv. Rms. . ....... . ......$1800
llntt · Sing le Fam., 6 Bdrms., 2 Baths, FP, Parking ...........$2400
. Terr. · I Bdrms., 2 Baths, Parking, Porch/Yard ...... . .... ...$2500
It.· I Bdrms., New Floors, Dlsh/Disp., Parking .... .........$2900
ROid · Duplex, 2 Baths, Dlsh/Dlsp., Parking . ............$1800

OPEN

7 DAYS
HAVE
INGS IN
ER ALLSTON TOO!!!

Gmnd Priu:
1996 Ford Bronco XL

. -- r~~
- ·t

Fim Prizr
JO Bny81111k Mnci1110,/>' Bundle<

Second Priu:

75 $I 00 Stop & Shop Gift Cmifimus ·

Now's rhe time to swirch to BayBank. Because if you open a Value Package before July 31, you'll
automatically be entered in our sweepstakes. And that means you could win some preny great prizes.
Of course, you'll also get all the benefi ts of a Value Package. Like unlimircd check wriring, no-fee
BayBank X-Press 24' withdrawals, and no-fee overdraft protection. Nor to mention the unmarched
convenience of the BayBank Card with X-Prcss CheckT\I at no fee, and fitt access

BB'jBank

to your account from your home or office computer with HomcLink. To open

;q12 31.t!& 15b 1 ll'l u

"
l_; h•

your Value Package, stop by any branch or call

1-800-BAY-FAST.®

J• l\(

. ~ ...

24
i : tt- • '<

i-

<

~:If*

~ ~.1)~ ~

.,ti,

lmp:llu•wu.•.Bay&nlt.com

·:-.:tw Hampshirt rtSidrnts may ch~ a $100 BayB.mk Gill Crniflcatc.
Equal Housing Lrndrr GI ~rmbrr FDIC

:-.:opurchasr

nrccssary. Offici~I rulrs availablr ar
BayBank branches. Sweepstakes rnds "'131 196.
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Carcerano carves horse

Pub opens

Passersby on Washington Street in
Oak Square are able to get a peek at
Lewis Carcerano, owner of the
Tool Shop at 580 Washington St.,
hand carving and painting a 4 1/2foot-long carousel horse. Carcerano,
who also owns Gina Construction, a
building/remodeling company
named for his youngest daughter,
will be working on the horse, which
will have a patriotic theme, through
the end of this year.
You can catch Carcerano in
action Wednesday through
Saturday, from I p.m.-5 p.m.
Carcerano, who was born and bred
in Brighton, formerly taught vocational education in the Waltham
school system.

BREW PUB, from page 7
Reardon said the night met his
expectations. "It's great to see the
dream come through after two years
of thinking about it and six months of
working lo make lo happen."
Pauen agreed that it was satisfying
to have something he worked long
for finally become a reality.
"Unbelievable. Pure adrenalin rush,''
he said.
"It is the greatest day in my life,''
said Mason. "It has exceeded our
expectations."
The North East also exceeded the
expectations of investor Tom
Robertson, but he always had confidence in the owners.
''Every time I had a question, they
had the answer," he said.
Dann Paquette, whose previous
brewing experience includes work
John Harvard's Brew House in
Harvard Square, also enjoyed working with the three young entrepre-

Business alert!
Attention all business people:
Sarah Leonard, liaison to Mayor
Thomas Menino, announced last
week that a man posing as a city
official is asking Brighton businesses for money for municipal programs. Leonard asks all business
people to call the mayor's office at
(6 17) 635-4000 or the Brighton
Board of Trade at (617) 787-9049 if
you encounter this individual. Do
not give money - call first.

neurs.
"Right from the beginning, I knew
this was the type of place I was
dreaming of," he said.
He appreciated their vision of tapping into Allston's market of young
professionals. "I told everyone the
Allston area would be killer," he said.
''When I heard someone was trying, I
tried to contact them. I knew it would

~
~

fly."

Brightun Board of Trade
party asuccess

~ The Brighton Board of Trade held
~ a networking cocktail party at the
:1 Greenbriar restaurant last week
~ and organizers were so pleased by
~ the response that they're planning
another one in August. The location

Paquette aimed for variety in his
beer selection and a richness in the
number of ingredients in each blend,
he said. "I like to have both ends of
the spectrum, from the darkest beer to
the lightest," he said. 0
Lewl<J Carcerano

THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Golf tourney in the worts
The Allston Board of Trade is
sponsori28 a golf tournament at the
Oakley Country Club in Watertown
August 26 to benefit the Allston
Board of Trade's scholarship fund
and the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, a
health center for low-income residents located at 51 Stadium Way,
Allston. After the golf tourney,
which starts at 12 p.m., a dinner will
be held Al the club.
Participants can chose a golf
package from the following options:
• Lead tournament sponsor,
$7,500. Lead sponsor will be positioned as the presenting sponsor and
honorary chairmanship for the tournament. Lead sponsor will receive
12 playing spots and will be recognized in all correspondence with the
media, printed materials, corporate
banner and will be requested to have
a representative speak on the
evening of the tournament.
• Gold sponsor, $5,000. Golf
sponsor will receive eight playing
slots and will be named honorary
co-chair of the event. Golf sponsor
also includes a package of registration gifts, mentioned as co-sponsor
in all correspondence, and opportunity for display of corporate logo.
• Silver sponsor, $2,500. Silver

SUMMERTIME·

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 /783-0500

"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years"

will be named later this month. Two
businesses joined the association Wells Associate, financial planners,
and Morlan Co., a company that
imports amber jewelry from Russia.
For information on the Brighton
Board of Trade, call Rosie Hanlon,
at (6 17) 787-9049.

COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DENTAL AND MEDICAL SERVICES

And The Leavin' is Easy

• PEDIATRICS
• SOCIAL SERVICES
• lITRJilON
• ADULT MEDICINE
•MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING • SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
• GYNECOLOGY
•ADOLESCENT HEALTH
• WIC SERVICES
• PODIATRY
• PRENATAL CARE
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY
• DENTAL SERVICES
• FAMILY PLANNING
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. . 9:00 p.m.

Many of you will be h_eading to those wonderful
summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive
your TAB. Please fill out this fonn and send it back
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return.

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's:'°A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTABuses #66, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.

THANK YOU!

PIANO TUNING
CLASS
Eam S60,000 per year
as a Piano Tuner!

ATTN. CIRCULATION

10 hour "hands-on "
class o nly S350.00
Class size
limited to 9
qualified students.
Classes start Aug. 11th.

TAB

t COMMlTNIT\' NEWSPAPERS
~

New England Piano
(508) 879-4404

: c,

20'/, OFF
Entire Inventory
with a $10.00 minimum purchase

i
I~

·. ~llM

pwmtMndm11n1an..

No Coupon Necessary • May Not Be Combined With Other Offers

) \\ s ()"I.\
Tl ll Ins .. ... n I.. SAT.
. J lJ LY I I. I 2. I :{

I Grilled Cajull Chldmn "N THRIFT STOR£
FfWI whale
cllocl9rl ~'"""
Steak
I 1uffa1o
I Sink blended with BOSTON HOUSE'S ID 272-5158
I it\ - jun lor chicken anrm-.
''"IRE
Philly C"- Steak

L.-. ......, smodllf'td with cheddar cheese.

.\

MIDDLETON THRIFT STORE
221 South Main St. (508) 774-6360
MEDFIELD THRIFT STORE
16 'orth ~1udow Rd. (508) 359-8310
products not IT1H1ilg our tq> standards for first quality.

PO BOX 9112
NEEDHAM, MA 02192
617-4JJ-8J07

his information fonn and send it back to
ST 2 TI'EEKS BEFORE ,·ou lme (or the Summer.

$q,)I

THRIFT STORES*

'

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

THANK YOU!

(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sull1,an
1905·1995

Richard B. Sulll\an

$q,)/

$ervice qrom the d/eart for 62 years

- --------- ------- ---- ---------------- -~------- --- -------

DATE LEAVING ----- --------- ----------------------I>ATE
_________ __________ ____ _________
l\ET~G

(IF

~0\1~)

.-. ""_.a.,.a. .a..a.
" J.
.a. • ..........&.J•.u.," '-'.1.· +..A.L .&J.,
SOCIEIY FOR EcOLOGICAL EcON

... · -

sponsor will receive four playing
slots and be mentioned as co-sponsor on all golf carts and will be recognized in all correspondence with
the media.
• Bronze sponsor, $1 ,000. Bronze
sponsor will receive four playing
slots in the tournament and corporate name will be mentioned on
printed materials and on two
tee/green signs.
• $500 tee/green sponsor. Includes
one tee/green sign and two golf
slots.
• $250 tee/green sponsor: Includes
one tee/green sign and one golf slot.
• $125 tournament player.
• $35 dinner guest.
Tournament organizers are al o
looking for companies to donate
It's two months away, but WBZ-TV
small items bearing their company
name or logo for the golfer's "good- meteorologist Ed Carroll (pictured, above
WBZ's Brighton studios) is in training
ie bags" and a prize for the drawing at
for the 12th annual American Lung
following the tournament.
~iation 's Autumn Escape~ike Trek
For i11formatio11 011 the to11mawhich \I-ill be held on the weekend of Sept.
13-15. The three-<lay, 160-mile adventure
me111, call Thomas Mclaughlin,
will take riders from Plymouth to
branch manager of the Peoples
Provincetown. For infonnation on the
Fedeml Sm·ings Bank, Allsto11 at
event, call 1-800-LUNG-USA.
(617) 254-0707.

Boston Ski and Sports
Club hosts day at Cape
The Boston Ski and Sports Club,
a social group headquartered in
Brighton. is hosting a "Beach Day"
at Yannouth on Cape Cod on
Saturday. July 13. Guests will be
able to sunbathe, swim and play
beach volleyball. The $40 price
includes transportation, a box lunch.
a private happy hour with a DJ. and
dancing in the afternoon at the MiU
the

.&.#~

"u ~

Topics include: Ecological Tax Reform,
\Vealth, Poverty and Sustainable
Development, 'irade and the Environment.

.1.~,n.1..1.v1,ru..,,

August 4-7, 1996
Boston University

For more informatio . ·
voice: 6 17/353-7553 email: ISEE96@bu.edu
we b: htt ://cees-server.bu.edu/ISEE_96.html

rrHE CASUAL ci.PlXPRf(IJ{[J
{J){{KIJRY
ftlfJRNING llDlJRS
CO FF EE HOUSE
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8EGllVIVllVG JU{Y 9111
Opening weekdays at 7,:ioam start;ng 7/9.
Come in for a free drip coffee
1 per person per day please
between 7:30 and 9:30am weekdays
from 7/9 throu9h 7/191

'ii:~~ 1362 Beacon St., Coolidge Corner, Broo~line 232·2089

at 8 a.m. Call (617) 789-4070 for
more information.

License transfer considered
The San Francisco Noodle House,
Inc., 1029 Commonwealth Ave ...Jias
petitioned the city's licensing board
for a change of ownership. The proposed change would put the restaurant under the ownership of Boston
Wqk, Inc.
A hearing has been. scheduled to
discuss the application at I0:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 24 in room 809A

·a t, wr.

~·tt-1~~~....

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

Proud to call Brighton "home" for more than three decades each are the follawing
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Ca mien Proono, customer seroice representative.
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob Hill, senior customer
service representative; and Mary Davin, vice president.

THE TOOL STOP
LARGE SELECTION OF USED HAND &
POWER TOOLS ALL TRADES, SHOP
EQUIPMENT, LATHES, TABLE SAWS, TOOL
CABINETS, COLLECTIBLES & ANTIQUES.

BOUGHT & SOLD
580 WASHINGTON ST., OAK SQ. BRIGHTON
WED-FRI 1-5

SAT 10-5

783-8828

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • C.Orpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring

vou'll love the
nei~borhood bank!
There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighborhood.
You're looking at four of them.
Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers you see here has lived in Brighton for
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demonstrates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with
people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighborhood.
At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighborhood. Which is why so many
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and
experience the difference for yourself.

Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

"Small Enough To Know You, Large Enough 10 &rve You ::.

414 Washington Street • Brighton (617) 782·5570
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OPINION

A worthy cause
for local ~dents
ome issues are easy. Chandler Pond, the last pond in
Allston-Brighton, is in need of a rescue, and it will have to
be local residents who supply the necessary resources.
Currently threatened, the pond still offers a welcome break in a
city that has all too little in the way of greenery. But the algae is
rising and the level of the water is falling - and neither is good
news.
We urge residents who are looking for a worthy cause to come
to the meeting scheduled for tomorrow, Wednesday, July 10, at 7
p.m. in the Brighton Congregational Church on Washington
Street.
This will be a chance to hear from the experts what needs to be
done, and a chance to join with fellow residents in a worthwhile
and potentially enjoyable summer project.
~
The pond is the focus of attention of the neighborhood that surrounds it, but it makes sense for people from other parts of
Brighton to get involved. It is very difficult to hang on to
resources that are no longer a natural part of the landscape, yet
the bits of green that remain from far-off, less urbanized days are
our pieces of the Emerald Necklace that enrich the Boston landscape.

S

Dangerous behavior
com~ in many fonns
his week's report on the downtown bar s~ene by reporter
Amy Lynn Sikorski offers sobering information about how
educated and intelligent people can act in ways that put

T

them at risk.. It's a cautionary tale of the limits of information.

The women who spoke in candid - sometimes raw - terms

LOok-AL6AE \S OVl::RTAklN~
1\tt Pot-tt>. \f ~ Pol'\ 'T J>o
f
~ETl-ll"G lT WlLL ~~COME GREAT·
OVE;l?Gl?OWt-.l AHi> Wt 'LL
___..._____
\.IAVE: (.95f TUE G \Tl' 5

LAST \>ot{pf/

SPEJ\K - OUT!

Thanks for real estate info
I wanted to call to thank you for putting the real estate
transaction back in the paper. Please don' t stop running it. It is so interesting to see how property values
are holding up around here.

Story on Rosario revealed
a disgrace to the justice system

I'd like to compliment the Allston-Brighton TAB on
the story that is in this week's issue in regards to Pedro
Rosario and the murder of Orta Benson. But I'd also
are not always proof to the seductive blandishments of a sophisti- like to let you know of my disgust at how the various
people interviewed covered up and said it was somecated club.
body else's fault. and it should not have happened and
The article is about bars and alcohol and the lure of the club
that judge who gave him community service - for
scene, but it offers a warning to people who never step foot in a crying out loud - gave him community service workclub. We all are inclined to take risks that we know, when coldly ing with kids and him convicted of sexual crimes. It's
considered, offer only modest rewards in exchange for the oppor- a disgrace. These people should have to talk to Mr.
Benson and the family and see what they have to say
tunity to hurt ourselves and others - we drive without a seat
to them. I'd like to compliment the TAB for the article
belt, light up a cigarette, order the hot pastrami.
but it is a disgrace.

..,.,.. know in the clear light of the morning after that their
behavior puts them in danger. Yet they find their good intentions

There is an extra buzz of wrongdoing in the behavior of
women who talk about how they act in bars because sex carries
an added burden. But the truth is that folly comes in many guises, and we are likely to find ourselves at risk.
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Would judge have sent
Rosario to Brookline?
Being the mother of a teen-age girl who spends many
hours at the West End House in Allston, I was horrified to know that my child had been supervised by a
rapist and would-be murderer. Most of the children
who spend time at the West End House are from
lower-income families. Would Judge Goodwin have
been so lax about inquiring into Pedro Rosario's previous offenses if his community service was going to be
perfonned in Brookline? Would a known sexual
predator with a lengthy record be aloud to \YOrk with
the children of wealthy families? I doubt it.

Courts are out of control,
as your story made clear

is more the neighborhood.
The children that could go to Boston public schools
don' t and they use the busing as an excuse. A lot of
the children who are bused into this community are
very nice children. I am from this community, my
children go into the Boston school system, and they
are doing fine, because I am very much involved.
If the people in this area did not take off and go to
Catholic schools, they wouldn't have a problem either.
They are not fighting and staying in the system. They
are making this system look bad because they are taking off out of it. They can go into the Boston public
schools and do fine. It doesn't mean that you have to
go to Roxbury or Dorchester or wherever. All you
have to do is fight for what you want as a parent. But
these parents just figure it is bad. If these parents
would stay in t he Boston school system and would
fight for what they wanted it would make the system
better.

Boy those letters really
made a difference
Thanks to the letters to the editor for changing my
mind about Granada House. I had no idea that people
doing six months up there in the big brick house on
the Marine Grounds on Warren Street were clients and
residents and staff and were made up of hard-working,
God-fearing, church-going family members, including
mom and pop all the way down to the children. I did
notice there was no mention of granny and gramps or
even significant others, but you can't treat them all.
Some letters barely fell short of nominating the class
of '96 for sainthood.
Prior to this illuminating revelation, I believed that
what was going on there was a kind of summer school
for the misbehaved. In the eyes of nonprofit corporations like Granada House, it is better to have sinned
and lapsed than never to have quit at all. ·
What's the matter with you homeowners on
Adamson Street? Never had a black sheep in the
family?

What do you think the chances are that the judge in
the Pedro Rosario case has children
or grandchildren who are in programs at the West End House? Slim
to none, I would guess. If anyone in A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a calHn telephone
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
this community suspected that we
with an easy ~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
are the dumping ground for the
pages and let us know what you think of our perlormance. Acall to 433-8329
towns nearby, this story proved it.
will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief
Your story just proved how out of
control our courts are. A judge can
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
~
just make any decision he wants and want their comments published are asked to make
..,....
we have to put up with it.
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~
~

Speak-0.d

If parents stayed involved,
the schools would improve
I am calling about the story about
the schools needing improvement.
Yes, they do need improvement but
it is not really the busing. I think it

f'l'•

cation are asked to leave a name \I 41
and phone number in case we u
have a questi~n about the
~
comment. All items that are
'Ii
published in the next week's edi- w
tion wiU be edited for length and ciartly.

~

~~~

y
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~

••
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Finding in our history a cause for celebration
aid Abualgasim is from Sudan, and
he's nol afraid of a simple question "How do you feel aboul
Independence Day?".
Other recent immigranLs I spoke Lo on
Allston's Commonwealth Avenue were reti-

S

By Mel Ylaemlde

cent because some immigranLS are suspicious
of sLrangers' inlerest. Many immigranls
equate forthcoming with consipicuous, something they do not wish to be.
Said is an Allston-Brighton cab driver.
"Do you want to ride along with me?" he
offered, as some passengers got into his cab.
"You can sit in front."
I got inside, and he launched into his reply.
"If England colonized America, America
got its independence, it is a chance for me to

get the opportunity to go to this country, go to
school, help myself, help my family. If the
English were still here I could not do this.
"North Africa was colonized by the
English too, so I feel good for America that
they got their freedom." he said. "England
left us so poor."
I had inlroduced myself as a Cypriot, so I
mentioned that Cyprus was also under British
rule - such troubled times that my parents,
British subjects, had to leave there for
London in 1957.
I remembered why I had struggled to come
to the United States myself - for the opportunities that England's rigid, class-obsessed
employers did not entrust to iLS progressiveminded youth.
Said, who has a degree in international
relations from a Moroccan university, has
lived in the United States for nine years. He
has been drivirr'g a cab for the past three,
since being laid off from his job with
Continental Airlines.
When he told me about being laid off, I
didn't consider the irony of his faith in this
country. Later I thought that, for a willing,

able individual, the opportunities for a fresh
start are nowhere better than here. Perhaps
life after unemployment reinforced his faith.
Whenever he has it, Said sends money
home to Sudan, where he has a mother, two
sisters and a brother. Since 1974, his father
has been working in construction in Saudi
Arabia, where another brother recently joined
him. My uncle was also a builder in Saudi
Arabia: He would spend months away from
his family in Cyprus, for the kind of work,
and pay, that were nonexistent there.
This is where the Sudanese and Cypriot
experiences meet.
For the Fourth of July, Said planned to see
the fireworks at the Esplanade.
"I feel very good and happy about Fourth
of July, and I have family this weekend," he
told me.
His relatives are flying here from Saudi
Arabia. He called them last week to see if
they couldn't be here for the Fourth. Said
even said he felt sorry for them for missing
the celebration.
I've endured enough jokes about America
"kicking out you Brits" - I don't feel like a

Brit, and Independence Day here is more fun
than Guy Fawkes Day ever was.
Said believes America treaLS its immigranLS
more fairly than England does. "For human
rights, if you are here a certain time, you will
have your papers. Live here for five years,
get a green card, and you can be a citizen. In
England, I know families stay there 10 years
and they won't let them have ~eir papers."
Said let his passengers off at the seniorhousing complex on Washington Street,
down the street from my apartment. I rode
back to Allston with him so we could keep
talking.
He told me he wanted to work in aircraft
maintenance: He had a student loan and a
college place reserved a couple of years ago,
but without living expenses or enough hours
left in the day to earn a living, school was
not possible. Said found him.self returning to
Sudan, where he goes every two years to
refuel when times here get hard.
He invited me to join him and his family
for dinner during their stay in the US, and I
accepted. For me, it is an opportunity to
learn. 0

Let's paint it green and call it ~
....

t IOI Massachusetts Ave. is the
Pentagon of the Parks and
Recreation Department. Inside this
imposing structure are many of the wheels that
keep Boston's ecological clock ticking. 1\vo of
these wheels are named Paul McCaffrey and

A

like a bald-headed man.
Another drawback is that people
come for blocks around to let their
dogs piddle and poop to such an
extent that if doggie-doo was a dollar a pound, a couple of trucks
could pick up enough to make it
.,.... -

Stretch Walsh.
Penniman Road is located off Hano Street,
running behind and parallel to Cambridge
Street, up near Union Square. Penniman has
Fries Towing Lot, an artist's loft building, an
assortment of auto repair garages, a Nilner's
Building, and a playground for children too
big for the tot lot and too small for the basketball court.
At the present time the children's playground, originally full of grass, is a dust bowl
down the center, with grass around the fringe,

tbe whok nriabbor-

hood to take a Caribbean Cruise
this winter.
Since the children's playground is
too small for anything but an
infield, baseball is out. So they play
soccer - which accounLS for the
big bald spot.
A neighbor told me that the people in the community gardens, abutting the baldy lot, yell at the children when their ball hiLS the garden
fence, erected to keep unwanted neighbors out,
for fear they might steal or damage the crops.
Nobody knows who the gardeners are, by the
way. It's a big secret. One, in fact, closely kept
by Wtlliam Meehan, the former mayor's liaison to Allston-Brighton. but who gave a good
impression of working in a Witnessjrotection
Program, rather than City Hall.

BLETZER
&
BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
'O Cll \I{(;!<;
H>H INITIAL
( 'O'.\Sl TL\TION
Pl·rsonal

lnjur~·

with so they'll never know the difference. As for gardeners yelling
at the little ones for kicking the
ball against the fence, please
remind them that the garden was
once part of the kids' playground,
and so they really ought to be paying rent to the kids, or eve? be~,

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer

i

But back to McCaffrey and Walsh.
On behalf of the Penniman neighbors and
their children, I beg of you, please put up a
sign saying, "This is a kids' playground. No
dogs allowed!"
Then send somebody down to paint the
ground green so the kids will think it's a new
kind of grass. They have nothing to compare it

Bay Realty Group, Inc.

1'uJ

•II

Apa1·tment Rentals • Sales • Property Management
183 Harvard Avenue , Allston

782-6666
APARTMENTS NOW, 6/1-9/l

Studios
1 Beds
2 Beds
3 Beds
4 Beds
5 Beds

Christopher A. Cahill

•
•
•
•

l>irnrn•/Family Law
Hl·al Est;:lte
Business Law
Wills "\ Trusts
Estates

Call

254-8900

Drunk Drhing
( 'h ii Litigation

300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

From
From
From
From
From
From

$550

$625
$850
$1200
$1500
$1750

Medical Area Speciali t
Grad Student
Downtown Professional
University Faculty

CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE

Studios
1 Beds
2 Beds
3 Beds

From
From
From
From

$40K
$55K

$70K
$80K

• Many Larger Units
• Investor Units
• Multi Family Houses
• Luxury High-Rises
• Free Market Analysis of Your
Property

Re11tHI Sert"ice 111c/11cles: ,\pplicw1t Credit Reports & Lease Preparation
r----------------------1----------------------~---------------------,

: $1 00 OFF RENTAL. FEE : $100 Toward your moving costs !
:

( ·riminal l>l'fonse

college tuitio .
That's so politically correct, I
can hardly stand it.
Here's the best news of all. Our
~ hero Brian McLaughlin is now the
!;; executive secretary to the Parks
,..~ Department. Brian is a friend to
~ both Paul McCaffrey and Stretch
Walsh. I'm sure that among the
three of them, the proper moves
will be made to get rid of unwanted dogs on
the playground, to paint the dust green, and to
communicate wi.th the gardeners about yelling
at the kids in their own playground. How was it
said in the Bible? Something about "Suffer little children to come unto me!" That ought to be
the motto for this Parks Department.
We'll be waitin' on you. 0

MJst present on fnt Wrt

:

t )QI norm us of a vacaicy and~ 1e-u·

:

Free listing For Landlords. :
No Char!Je To Rent Out '!tu Apartment. :

L-----~~~'..'9-~!~~--_T~-~~-----~~!:~-- -------!~~--------!~-~----!~J

OSTON'S # 1 A artment Rental Brokera e"

- -

------

---

- - ----~--

-------·---------------
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POLICE NEWS
SUspect sought
In anned robbery
D At 11 a.m., June 28, a man carrying an automatic handgun
entered the Glenville Market on
Glenville Avenue and stole approximately $300 in cash.
The suspect, a black man estimated to be 20- to 25-years-old and
wearing a dark hooded sweatshirt,
fled the store on Glenville Avenue
toward Allston Street.
Police have been unable to locate
the man, but are investigating the
incident.

Man robbed
on Gordon Street

Kicking charges admitted

Allston

f~~\;.\)I\.

Brighton
WASHINGTON ST

fl An Allston man reported that
he was robbed at knifepoint on
Gordon Street on June 28.
Police said two men approached
him on Gordon Street, held a knife
to him and demanded his money.
The victim said he gave the two
men $77 in cash.
The two men fled on foot into
Ringer Park, according 10 police.
Both suspects are black men
between the ages of 16 and 18
years old. The first man was about
5 feet 10 inches tall and was wearing blue jeans, white sneakers and
a light colored T-shirt, police said.
The second man had a small build
and was wearing dark clothing.
Police are investigating the incident.

Man arrested

on Fe•no Terrace
B

COURT NEWS

Police arrested a 21-year-old

Newton man and charged him with

being a disorderly person after he
--~p~
fliled ID CXllllflly with
polCe during a June 29 loud party
call on Feneno Terrace.
Vincent S. Corbett, of 14

..

~

Francis E. Scheffler, 46, of 7 River
St. in Dedham admitted May 30 to
assault and battery with a shod foot
and disorderly conduct on April 2.
Judge Barbara Pearson found him
guilty and sentenced him to nine
months in prison, suspended for 18
months.
A police officer was on foot patrol
on Brighton Avenue about 8: 18 p.m.
when he saw Scheffler and a
Brookline man fighting and kicking.
He arrested Scheffler and sent the
other man to the hospital for treatment.

Drug dealer gets
probation, forfeits $4K

Evergreen Ave. in Newton, was
also charged with a default warrant
from the Plymouth Police
Department. He will appear i_!1
Brighton District Court at a later
date.
.-.

Police break up party
on Price Road
II Boston Police were called to 7
Price Road on June 29 on complaints of a loud party.
Upon arrival, officers noted that
there were about 30 people in the
apartment. None of those in attendance claimed to live there and
everyone vacated the premises,
police said.
One man, a 20-year-old

Cambridge resident. was observed
drinking a beer out of a cup. He
has been summoned to appear in
Brighton District Court.

Man apprehended
for cocaine possessio11
II Members of the Boston Police

Judge Albert Bums found Carlo~ A.
Mejia. 25. of 57 B1ighton Ave ..
Brighton. guilty June 2..+ of possession of cocaine with intent to distribute on Ap1i l 30.
Bums sentenced Mejia to six
months in p1ison. suspended for a
year. with probation. Meija also forfeited $4.33..+ in cash 1ha1 was in his
possession al the time of his arrest.
The Brighton drug unit saw Mejia
stuck in traffic al Walbridge Street
and Commonwealth Avenue and
recognized him as a subject in an
ongoing drug tnvestigation, reports
stated. They plllled him over and
saw him throw a foil package of
cocaine on the floor of the car.
Upon search, they found two packets of cocaine in his pockets, a
beeper, a cellular phone and the
cash.

Department's drug control unit
apprehended a 39-year-old Milton
man June 29 and charged him with
cocaine possession during a traffic
stop at the intersection of Harvard
and Commonweaith avenues.
John D. Collins, of 42 Clay St. in Year's prabatlon fm' threat
Milton, will appear in Brighton
Edward Champagne May 29 pleadDistrict Court on a charge of posed
guilty to threatening to murder a
session of a class B controlled subLake Street man on Jan. 31.
stance.

MASSACHUSETTS WATER
RESOURCES AUTHORITY
CONSTRUCTION NOTICE
Attention Allston Brighton residents:

As a result of construction work being done on an MWRA
water line in Brighton, a section of Brooks Street, at the
intersection ofNonantum Road, will be closed up to four weeks
beginning Monday, July 15, 1996. The MWRA has worked with
the Boston Transportation Department to develop an appropriate
detour route which will be clearly and accurately marked with
sinage. Pedestrian traffic will be allowed during the construction
for residents to access the MDC pool and the mall. MBTA buses
will have to be rerouted off of Brooks Street. One bus stop on
Brooks Street and three bus stops on Hobart Street will be affected. Signs will be placed at these locations to alert passengers to
board buses on Faneuil Street. Police details will be present for the
duration of the work. The MWRA regrets any inconvenience that
this work may cause and hopes people will be patient with us as
we work to improve the water delivery system. If you have any
questions or concerns, please call MWRA Community Relations
Coordinator Vincent Ragucci at 617-241-6057, xl 191.

The man's daughter had a
restraining order against Champagne
from Quincy's District Court.
Champagne was on probation at the
time of the threat, according to court
records.
Judge Bums May 29 found
Champagne guilty and sentenced
him to six months in jail, 30 days to
serve, the balance suspended for a
year, with probaAon. On June 4,
Bums committed Champagne to a
Bridgewater drug and alcohol treatment facility.
In a related case, the daughter
with the restraining order asked the
court 10 dismiss all charges she had
against Champagne in Brighton
court because "certain Brighton
Court personnel" had treated her
unfairly, she said.

Man wanted for flashing
Brighton court is seeking Einar
Ahlstrom, 23, of 520 Beacon St.
#40 in Boston after he failed to
appear for an arraignment May 29
on charges that the Bentley College
student indecently exposed himself
to large numbers of people at about
2:30 a.m. April 28.

Rudeness admitted
Arley Bodden, 30, of Weise Street in
Dorchester admitted June 6 to disorderly conduct on August 10, 1991.
Judge Wright continued Bodden's
case without a finding until
December, essentially putting him ,
on probation.

..... dalaults. pot,
coke charges
Brighton court is seeking Alicia
Webb, 32, of 6 George St. in
Court News, page 14

Vencor Hospital • Boston
is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
r enovated facility cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who· r equire prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine,
,d ialysis, wound-care, infectious
diseases and r ehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
Medical direction is provided· by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston.
Out-patient emergency services
are not provided.
1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02135
617) 783 • 1813 Fax

(617) 254 • 1100

Fllene's employee wins
clattable donation
Rose Marie Hanlon of Brighton, a
beauty advisor al the Chestnut Hill
Filene's store, is one of five
Filene's employees who recently
was honored for community service.
By winning the award, Hanlon
received a $750 donation from the
company lo Project Bosnia. Hanlon
is assistant director of Project
Bosnia, which donates medical
equipment and assistance for lhe
people of Bosnia.

Free homebuylng
class offered
The Allston Brighton Community

Development Corporation and the
Boston Federal Savings Bank are
offering a free, four-session course
on home buying. The class will be
conducted in Spanish.
Eligible graduates receive a
BostonHOME certificate that provides a $500 to $1,000 discount on
closing costs when they purchase a
home in Boston.
To register, call 787-3874.

Better Breathing Club
meets at St. Elizabeth's
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's
better breathing club meets from 2
to 3:30 p.m Tuesday, July 16, in
the medical center's Seton
Auditorium.
Janet Taylor, R.N., director of the

medical center's comprehensive
pulmonary and critical care program, will be the guest speaker.
The club is a support group and
forum for those who suffer from
lung diseases. For more information, call Taylor at 789-2545.

Are You 'l'hinking Ut
Making A Positive Change
In Your Life?
NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!
If vou want a school that can be the start of a whole new career for you ...

-

Oak Square seniors
plan outing

call for more i11for111atio11 a11d a co111plime11tary facial.

TRAINING YOU FOR A
REWARDING CAREER IN:

The Oak Square Seniors club is
planning an overnight trip to
Vermont Aug. 4 and 5.
The trip includes motorcoach
transportation, lodging, tickets to a
performance of the "Country
Dreams" show and two meals.
Space is limited. For more information, call Elizabeth Fadden at
254-3953.

•Skin Care
~
•Spa Therapy
•Make-up Artistry
F111m1nal Aid Ami/able

617-391-3733

Catherine E. Hinds Institute of Esthetics

""'····

OVER THE RANGE

----·--,
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MICROWAVE OVEN

t "'"'=iiil~
~~~:~· =-~-~a
0

Lambert Peat Moss
3.8 cu. ft. !Mlle

12304

5000 BTU
Air Conditioner
#AFSOO
Limited Quantities

25 Pint Dehumidifier
Reduces Incidences of
sticking windows, doors &
drawers & musty odors.
AD025

.

---'

-

Air Temp•
Air conditioner
B 30 05 5100 BTU

#MVH 21 OW White only
(Limited Quantities)

SAVE TIME
&MONEY
~

I

~
_,..,_,,,

~ ,-~
~

J)

One Pint Wide Mouth
Mason Jar
Price shown Is for case of 12.
Has an easy-flll wide mouth.
12/Box
40399

mr~

One Quart Wide Mouth
Mason Jar

Rustoleum Prime &
Paint Value Pak

Price shown Is for case of 12
Has an easy-fill wide mouth.
12/Box
40397

White I Primer
Black I Primer
Hunter Green I Primer
42970, 71 , 72

6' Wood
Household
Stepladder
ANSI type II, 225 lb. duty
rating. Each step is fully
rodded & nailed. Pail
shelf/rear leg lock assembly
for long service. 47583

National Home

1/2 x 50' Soaker Hose

National Home
Parallel Dryer
1-touch control allows easy opening & closing.
30 llnes. 182' drying space.
40390

~
~

Gentle weeping action is
Ideal for flower beds,
shrubs and evergreens.
15176

5/8 x 50'
Reinforced Vinyl
Garden Hose
Stays flexible in low
temperatures.
15032

We reseive the right to ~mil quantities. All items at pickup prices. Delivery seMc:e available.
Not responsible for typographical errors. nlustratlons may not be exact representations.

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, JULY 9 - ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 20 1996

Turbo-Heart Sprinkler
• Heart-shaped cam
eliminates puddling,
provides more uniform
watering coverage. 14985

Hose Nozzle
Clip lock holds desired
spray pattern. Larger finger
grip. Zinc body, metalized to
high finish.
14970

NEW STORE HOURS
MONDAY- FRIDAY 7AM TO 8PM
SATURDAY 7AM TO 6PM. SUNDAY 10AM TO 6PM

TAB 796 NAB
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COURT NEWS
from page 12

Somerville after she defaulted on a
June 3 arraignment on charges that
she had marijuana and cocaine April
24. Drug unit detectives allegedly
saw her make a drug deal at the cor·
ner of Harvard and Cambridge
streets at about 9: 15 p.m.

Man defaults
on drug charge
Brookline court is seeking Stanley
Johnson, 33, of Imrie Street in
Allston after he failed to appear for
a June 3 hearing.

Johnson is charged with conspir·
ing to evade the drug laws with
Jesus Santacruz, driving with a suspended license and making an illegal U-tum. He was stopped by
police after SantaCruz allegedly
arranged to make a drug pickup for
a customer at the Hammond
Lounge on Washington Street,
Brookline, Jan. 23.

Woman defaults on
shoplifting charge
Brighton court is seeking Digna
Isabel Melara, 36. of Hano Street in

• DIVORCE and FAMILY LAW

Allston after she failed to appear for
an arraignment May 29.
Melara is charged with stealing
assorted merchandise, worth $ 13.27.
from the Star Market on April 7.

Man admits
to soda beating
Jerry J. Pinkney, 18, of 1215 Jette
Court in Brighton admitted on Jan.
18 to hilting a Commonwealth
Avenue store owner in the face with
a stolen bottle of ~oda. He also
admitted 10 petty larceny on Dec.
28. 1995.

Judge Albert Bums found
Pinkney guilty and put him on probation for a year with $700 in resti·
tution and $50 in fees to be paid.
On May 20, Pinckney was arrested and jailed in Suffolk County on
other charges. bringing this case to
the atlention of the main court. He
is being held of $5,000 cash bail.

Armed robbery case
in Federal court
The case against Brian A. Peniford,
29. of 733 Morton St.. Mattapan
was dismissed in Brighton's District

BAD BREATH

•CRIMINAL

may be a sign of something
more serious - like gum disease.

• DRUNK DRIVING

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alter-

native to trnditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microsoopy,
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 B EACON STREET, BROOKLINE • (617)730-8989

Court after he was arrested on a
U.S. District Court in
Massachusetts warrant in late June.
Pettiford was charged with
assault and battery with a danger·
ous weapon, anned robbery, possession of a fireann, having no
tireann identification card, and
assault with a dangerous weapon
after he was allegedly involved in
the holdup of an Allston tow yard.

Allston mJll
wanted on assault
Brookline court is seeking Di
Nguyen, 29, of 38 Linden St.,
Allston on charges that he stole 32
rolls of Kodak film from CVS in
Brookline, assaulted a Brookline
and Boston University police offi·
cer, and threatened to commit a
crime.
Nguyen ~as due to appear for a
hearing June 21, but defaulted.
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based 011 information
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton

PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED

To train for TV commercials, magazines,
films, fashion shows and trade Shows
~~ ~~:~
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

MARIALANA COOK, a leading N.Y. and Boston
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews
and auditions at the internationally affiliated Barbizon
Model Agency in Boston B.Y. APPOINTMENT
Qlfil'.

ONE DAY ONLY
Wednesday, July 17, 1996
Call For Reservations
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)

Big Beautiful Women are Big Business Today

THIS WEEK IN
LILmrious Function Rooms
ll'edcling Co11sulta11ts
" 1171alft~r lht

occ<1sio11:

tl't'

mltr to

you.·

Inq11i~ t1bo111 our Royt1l ll'eddi119 Plt111s.

617-890-~~82

Arts&

rnn•l®lJmmm

Wedding Florist

ENTERTAINMENT
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Beautifully Restored Ballrooms
For up to 275 guests.
Completely Renovated
With Views of the Back Bay.

''Capcuring !Our Indicidua/ Style"
I<athryn Zaloga
319 ,\-Street, Boston, ~L\ 02210
(617) 338-0423

Liza Minnelli

Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment
275 Tremont Street • Boston

•
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In a far reaching interview, the
singer talks with Ed Symkus
about everything from her life
as a showbiz kid to her new
album and upcoming concert
at Harborlights.
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Evening Wear
Rental. Sales
Or1Q1nal Design
Expert AJte<alJOOS
Accessories
Party Services
Sizes 4·24

254-4696
270 Parsons St
Bnghlon
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(617) 723-4476

fax (617) nJ-4867

(above Mr. Tux)
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BRIDAi. & EVENING WEAR
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rf:lonna's
c·akes

C01porate

Your F.vortte Hits...
From Bach to Rock

·W1•ddi11w; · .\rn1imsaries
•011ld1w1r Ewnfs · Birlhtlays

(;us 1~ \lary Hnss :)08 i.i:) 626!1
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Actress Lane Burgess admits to
T.J. Medrek Jr. that she's too
young to remember Camelot. But
that's not about to stop her from
playing one of America's most
talked about women.

Custom maae Caius
We Deliver
100 Spring St.,
West Roxbury
161 7) 327-591 6

STONE'S THROW
gallery

:

Unique Gifts for Brides &Grooms ._,, :,

It's right here in your backyard.
ti
Massachusetts artists and crafts people
at their best! AStone's Throw from you!
Gifts for Bridal Parties • Boda/ Registry

1389 Beacon Street, Brookline 731-3773

To place your ad
in OJy«/al'rJ(Jee~lj;

please call
Darren at
61 7-433-8209

'Phenomenon'
Film critic David Brudnoy
sizes up the fortunes of
John Travolta's latest.

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:' - . : § ' _ ,

Also in Section Two ...
TAB Service Directory
Professional Directory
Help Wanted

Real Estate
Crossword Puzzle
Community Classifieds
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Meeting discusses track removal
An open meeting to discuss both phases of the
A-line removal project has been scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 23 at the Jackson
Mann Community School.
Representative from.the Massachuseus
Highway Department and the city of Bosto?
will be on hand to discuss plans for the project
and to listen to community concerns.
The meeting is sponsored by Rep. Kevin
Honan, Rep. Steven Tolman, Sen. Warren
Tolman and City Councilor Brian Honan.

BA1A meets July 11
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, July
11 at the Elks Lodge on Washington Street in
Brighton Center. The agenda includes: . .
• A presentation by John Eade, comm1ss1on-

er of the city's department of inspectional services.
• A discussion of neighborhood concerns
regarding the DeNonnandie property at 214:
2 l 4R Lincoln St.
• Discussion of a proposal by the Samia
Corp. to convert a real estate office and onefamily home into four apartments at 58 Leo
Birmingham Parkway.
• Discussion of a proposal to allow seven
vehicles to park on a lot at 7 Centola S1.
• An update on the Allston Village Main
Streets program by Main Streets director
Jennifer Rose.
•An update on the A-line track removal
project.
• A discussion of recent problem!> at the
Paradise-M80 Club.
For more information about the meeting.
contact Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

SUPER Afrer Yo£orionSAl~
~~~Thurs. &Fri.Ju~ 11th &11th ONlY!
---~

The Pim:
I!? t0r Fine Framnw
1.c,, I!? for Proto~ lk1u11 ProJu.:11
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FROM
Peoples Federal Savings Bank

Sometimes it takes more than gcxxlgrades
to get your child through school.

. .

C ONNECTION ~ t~ ~m.\cmsoncs
y.,.., ,._,..,.. .... .,,, eon-

Take an additional I 0%

~ tor :Sid

&: B11h Supplies

off*

all our already discounted fine fragrances, Mason Pearson brushes,
& any product by Lancome, Elizabeth Arden or ULTIMA!
•w1t11onypurchosuf$IO.OOormort.

Take an additional 25% off*
shampoos, blowers, make-up bags etc., ...
•with any purchos. of $10.00 or more.

Pay full Price!

•

"W•th tt.s ad

749 Beacon Street '
326 Harvard Street
Brookline
Newton Centre
617-969-llll
Mon. thru Sat 9:30 · 5:30
617-734-2114

•

•

We'll finance your child's grammar or high school tuition
at this great rate. Then you pay us in low
monthly installments. It's that simple!

Call today for more information!

Summer .Sale

(6.17) 254--0707

Peoples
1" ._ Federal

tt+ l::CSS

Bjonx

YOUR TRUE COMMUNITY BANK

141 HI W8UR Y STHfl T. 80SIO H
617 · 424 · 88 77

•

OISIG HI R COlLI CTI OH S
OAY AHO IU IHIHGW fRR
SPORT SWIAR L ACCISSORllS

435 Markel Street
Brighton

•

~IDIBER

FDIC

229 North Harvard Street
Allston

,\II appl icat ion~ must be recei,ed b) Jul) 15th, 1996.
Cerh1in limitations. other terms and conditions ma) appl).
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Kareem Babb, 8, takes a break from midday activities outside the West End House In Allston on July 2.

Mlkala Hasberoy, 8, disregards the cue ball and aims for the comer
pocket In the recreation room.

·"

West End
actitm
Photos by Margaret Farmakis
During the long lazy days of
summer, there's always plenty for
the kids to do at the West End House.

Katrina Gutierrez, 8, watches her friend take a dhe into the S\\imming pool.
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Massachusetts Antiques Cooperative

RELIGION

Cele&raff1g over 5yean of 11Hllty service to Greater lestol

Community still thrives
in St. Anthony's parish
P

By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
erhaps it is unfair to profile
the community at St.
Anthony Parish in the year of
its IOOth anniversary.
Perhaps it is unusually vibrant, its
members more enthusiastic than
usual about volunteering for the
church, the parochial school and in
the community, its esprit de corps
artificially high.
Its leading members don't think so.
Admittedly, attendance at church is
below average - about 25 percent
of most congregations show up for
Mass each week while closer to I 0
percent of St. Anthony's parishioners
attend in any given week.
"The parish was much bigger 30
years ago," acknowledged Father
Daniel P. Hegarty. "We got an influx
of college students." His parish officially extends to Kenmore Square
and encompasses the rows of apartments on Commonwealth.
And American Catholic churches
in general have suffered a drop in
attendance, he said.
"Years ago, 70-80 percent of a
parish's Catholics would come to
Mass," he said. "If we had that, we
could have no tuition for our school."
Instead, parish manager Lillian
Burgess noted that the parochial
......... fuad.Gi.sers provide
most of the neighborhood's social
life - all year long.
But that change in the culture hasn't eroded the vitality and the community spirit that makes this church a
true center of community life in
Allston. Perhaps it is St. Anthony
himself - the special helper of those
seeking lost articles - who has
helped the parish keep from losing its
sense of community.
The community hall hosts bingo
- the major school fund-raiser,
Burgess said - every Thursday
starting at 5:30 p.m., with the first
game at 7 p.m .. People gather at the
start of the evening to chat, eat and
buy the charity tickets that keep the
school going.
In the spring the parish has its
Minstrel show (this year was its 95th
anniversary), May Crowning, a
Ham-o-Rama -a lottery for Easter
dinner and all the fixings - and the
Feast of St. Anthony in June, including a procession, rides, games and
crafts.
Fall means an Open House, usually during Catholic School Week, a
Book Fair and a Turkey Shoot - a
raffle for turkey and all the fixings
for Thanksgiving dinn~r.
In the winter is the Christmas
Bazaar with crafts by the NTO
(stands for: Never Too Old) club and
the Legends Show, which showcases
celebrity impersonators.
"The parish truly enjoy these
events," Burgess said. 'The school
board will put them together, but it's
the parish that supports them."
Centennial Committee Chair
Raymond Mellone noted that volunteers for the events are also abundant
despite a neighborhood where no one
is particularly rich or poor and every
parent seems to work outside the
home.
'There's an attitude of optimism
here despite change," he said.
"People here take it as a challenge."
The school also brings families

that live outside the parish into
church services, particularly when
the children lead one of the monthly
family Masses, Burgess said.
'There are people who would
rather die than see the church school
go," Mellone said. "It's the focus of
recreational, social and religious life
here."
William Corrigan, president of the
parish's St. Vincent de Paul Society.
agreed.
"If you didn't have a school like
that you would have to move out of
town, because the public schools are
not trusted," he said. "People's ties
with the school go back generations."
St. Anthony's School educates
children from age 3 in prekindergarten through age 14, in eighth
grade, although it often loses kids in
the last two grades to Boston Latin
and other prestigious area high
ST. ANTHONY, page 2 J

"...browsers will find everything ... lilce
ploring a wonderfuL cblttered attic... "
- Hot Linu ·Sunday 8031on Globt Mata:lfft

"...the best ofthe suburban lot!"
- Yankt Mazartnt-Travtl Nrwsltn1r

"... a don't miss/or lovers of antiques. ..
everything you can think ofunder one
roof."
-Wlttrt Magtuint-B031on

!Fresh Inventory Daily!j
REDECORATING??
Recycle your quality antiques,
fine & vintage furniture,
fine art & objet d 'art
WE'RE ALWAYS BUYING! Just Call!

Over 100 Dealers
of Quality Merchandise
•
•
•
•
•
•

Period & Fine Furniture
Porcelain & China
Sterling Silver
Fine Art
Objet D'Art
Antique & Estate
Jewelry
• Elegant & Affordable
Antique Gifts
• And much, mu&. more!

lnloy Gour111et Coffee, Tea & pastry 111 our new cafel
100 FELTON STREET, WALTHAM, MA 02154 (617) 893-8893
Plenty of free, On-site parking!
Rt. 128 N/S, Ex. 26-Rt. 20E=Main St., R. (at Fleet Bank) to MOOdy St., 1st light R. to Felton St.

OPEN 6 DAYS, 10-5, Closed 1'ues., Thurs. 'til 8 p. m.

\!~~~Ck~

:il
~

Horr • Skrn • Noris

ilia:

ONE-HOUR
EUROPEAN FACIALS
$29.00

~

~
~

.. LRya_n_C-or_djl
erlol,91,sRl
·hows a strong am1 at
recent fcsthitics that are part of a )·earlong celebration of St. Anthony's IOOth
annh·ersary.

I 270-B Parsons St.
1 Brighton• 254-5833

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
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Take an extra 25% o.ffticketedprices
on already-reduced summer

clearance items
That's saving 40%-60% ojforig. prices!
• Career and weekendwear • Hot-weather dresses • Summer separates •Tee shirts & shorts
• Handbags, jewelry & accessories • Swimweai: & cover-ups • Shoes & sandals
• Sleepwear & loungewear • Childrenswear • Novelty gift items •And lots more

r-----------------------,
WITH THIS COUPON

Merchandise available in dc:pts. regularly found in your favorite
Cherry & Webb store. Interim markdowns may have been taken.
Reductions taken at the: register. Sale: ends Sun.,July 14, 1996

Take40%off
ticketed prices

any one clearance item
one time onlv!
..
No< to he <.~mbre.I with 25"Ai olf or any other •
prior purcha.'it:S.
OJUpon v.ilid thru Sun., July 14, 1996

'I

Ont: ~ m'ilomt::r

TJ j j

I

.<;;iving.~ off~. N(){ v.ilid on

L-----------------------~
ARIJNCTON • 689 MASSACHUSETI'S AVE• (617) 643-5200 BROOKLINE• 302 HARVARD S'J1U:ET • (508) 232-2289
DEDHAM PLAZA• 616 WASHINGTON S'I' • (617) 326-4747 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL• (508) 443·5183

'

.
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POLITICS

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . _Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from dale of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

A Successful ,
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. GreeRery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of dive~se patient population with our wide range of programs and services.

B.U. turns an acquisitive eye on rail yards
Fonner TAB political columnist
Christopher Price has accepted a
full-time post with a different nell'spoper and will no longer repon for
the Allston-Brighton TAB. faking his
place this week is Michael
Kun~elman.

If it could pave over the Charles
River, Boston University probably
would give it a try. It might be easier
- and cheaper - than dislodging
Conrail from Allston Landing.
But that's what B.U. is going to
have to do if it wants to expand its
landlocked borders.
B.U., in a partnership with developer John Hall, wants to build academic and athletic facilities on the 99acre piece of land that is currently
inhabited by Conrail.
The university moved one small
step closer to its goals on June 4
when the outgoing board of the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
recommended that B.U. be given a
seven- year option on developing the
land.
But forgive university Chancellor
John R. Silber for not popping the
cork on the champagne just yet. The
fruit of the Turnpike Authority's June
4 meeting was only a recommendation; the final call will be left up to
state transponation chief James
Kerasiotes, the new chainnan o,. the
Turnpike Authority in July.
Even if Kerasiotes signs on - and
he has declined to state his intentions
either way- the B.U./Hall partnership still has one giant hurdle to overcome: Conrail has no apparent desire

to leave. It doesn't have to. Conrail
has the rights to the parcel in perpetuity.
And given the recent passage of
the Seaport Bond Bill, Conrail really
has no incentive to relocate. The
bond bill allows Conrail to double-

By Michael
Kunzelman
stack its freight cars, putting it on a
level playing field with other East
Coast seaports.
Over the past four years, in fact,
there have been a slew of proposals
for possible relocation sites, but none
will be as attractive for Conrail as its
current environs.
So this is the university's central
challenge: It has to cut a deal with
Conrail that will make a costly, timeconsuming move worth its while.
The B.U. partnership will probably
have to drum up the money, and
even if the partnership can finance
the deal, Conrail will want to be able
to reap some benefit from a relocation.
L
Bottom line: a.u. still seems to be
light years away from getting its
hands on Allston Landing.

Tolman to run again
State Sen. Warren Tobnan was
scheduled to announce this pa~t

Suucun HwTHCAIE Sevlcn
SHORT·TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL ltotABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

6t NEUROLOGIC

ACTM./Acun BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NON-TRAUMATIC

6t TRAUMATIC

CAil UNIT (RCU)

NlUIOIEHAVIOIAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)

LONG·TUM CARE
DIALYSIS SavlCES

HoSPICl CARE

See This Week's Feature Article

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

Worker Conflicts
How to hang up the gloves and not productivity
In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads.featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the
new and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

HORIZON HEALlliCARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO &: Ins. Plans

Medkatt/Medicald Certified }CAHO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
CENTER
I Jorizon!< ."MS llcaltlffare Corporation
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA 02135
Rdl·rrals: (617) 789.43 14
Main#: (617) 787.3390
Admissions h1x: (617) 782.4741

Putting that space to use
Parking-starved Allston residents
were the beneficlaries of a brief,
unexpected wiridfall this month
when the city finally got around to
beginning to dig up the old A-Line
tracks.
You may have noticed the rows of
cars parked in the middle of Brighton
Avenue where that mangy median
strip used to be. Technically, it was
illegal to park there, but the Boston
police tended to tum a blind eye.
''We gave them the benefit of the
doubt. There was no place to park on
either side of the street," said Boston
police Sgt. William B. Fogerty.
Some residents, however, were
miffed about the makeshift parking
lot.
"It was nothing but catering to the
bar business," said Allston Civic
Association president Paul
Berkeley. "I think it's a potential
safety hazard when they're pulling in
and out of traffic after they come out
of the bars."
Now that the new pavement is in
place, however, motorists will be
ticketed if they park their cars 1n the
middle of the road, Fogerty said. And
it's going to be tough to ignore that
warning, because the city is planning
to plant flower beds in a new median
strip along Brighton.Avenue.

1:he hairy eyeball

Voo11.AT01 SuPPORT/REsPIRATORY REHABHJTATION
RESPIRATORY

Monday that he will run for reelection next year, according to Tolman's
new chief of staff, Andrew Upton.
Tolman, the chairman of the joint
committee on taxation, will be vying
for his second tenn in the Senate.
Prior to his 1994 Senate victory, he
served two tenns in the House, representing Watertown.
Tolman will be,lllJlning unopposed
in the Democratic primary, Upton
said, but he expects one or two
Republican challengers to take on
Tolman in the general election,
although Upton said they have not
officially announced their candidates.

In this week's issue...
Job listings from • Water's Corporation • U.S. Robotics
• Beth Israel Hospital • Continental Cablevision
• Bay Networks, Inc. • M/A-Com • Keane, Inc.
• Filene's Basement • Com/Energy Services Company
• IRI Software • Panametrics, Inc. • Trotter
• ROMAC International, Inc.

For advertising information call
617-433-6868

~SMART:

The New Rnd Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For

Big Brother is still watching the
intersection.of Babcock Street and
Commonwealth Avenue, but State
Rep. Kevin Honan's citywide traffic
camera proposal may be coming to a
screeching halt - for the time being,
at least
A camera was installed at the traffic signal on Babcock Street earlier
this year to catch motorists who ran
the red light. Bostonians are obviously not renowned for their driving
prowess, but even the project's planners were stunned by the results of
the experiment: In one 24-hour period, 158 drivers were photographed
running a red light.
They got off easy, though. The city
can't issue citations until Honan's bill
passes the Legislature, which isn't
likely to happen this year.
State Rep. Paul Caron, the chairman of the public safety committee,
said the bill is still being studied by
the committee. Although Honan 's
bill might be introduced in the
House before sessions end in July,
Caron said, it's doubtful that the
measure will be taken up by the
Senate.
"I don't think there's going to be
enough time this year,'' Caron said.
And even if the bill eventually
clears both the House and Senate in January at the earliest - traffic
cameras will have to meet with the
approval of the city councils of each
individual town.

~PORTS
Sll>L ( , INLS

Indians clinch championship
By Sean Smyth
Sports Correspondent
he Vatalaro's Exxon Indians overcome a two-run deficit in the bottom of the sixth inning to knock
off the Charlesbank Cleaners Red
Sox, I0-9, in the championship of the Allston
Little League's major league division June 29
at Smith Park.
The Indians, who broke a three-game losing
skid with the title win, were down 4-0 after
the top of the first, and trailed 9-7 entering
their last at-bat before pulling off the victory.
In the 'minor league championship, played
that same day on the other side of Smith Park,
the Toureen Kennels Pirates surpassed the
VFW Post 669 Dodgers, 18-5, to finish the
season with the league championship and a
13-1 mark.
Charlesbank took control of the game by

T
How to use The TAB
T

'he TAB has now been in business
for about three months. As this
writer has established contacts
throughout the area, we have been able to
cover more stories of local interest to our
readers.
And, one of the good things is that we
have had some responsive readers sending
us info every week. Little League coaches,
presidents, and parents have been instrumental in sending stuff into the TAB.
Without the countless numbers of adults

-

scoring four runs in its first at-bat.
Catcher Matt Chancey started the game by
drawing a walk, and subsequently stole second. Chancey later scored on a Pedro Flores
single. Flores himself scored on a Josh
Bilbrey two-bagger which brought home
Flores and Mike Circeo. Alex Dores capped
the scoring when his single delivered
Bilbrey.
After being shut down by the pitching of
Jimmy Lucas in the first inning, Vatalaro's
responded with a two-run second. A single
Greg O'Brien brought in shortstop Jacob
Noseworthy, while Goodwin later made his
way around the bases due to a passed ball,
cutting the Indians' deficit to 4-2.
A run in the third, scored by Dores, pushed
his team further ahead, at 5-2.
The Indians continued to fight back, scoring
a pair of runs in the bottom of the third to

come within one run, 5-4.
Circeo and Flores bo~ircled the bases
again, aided by a passed ball and a wild pitch,
in the fourth to up the lead to 7-4. Two more
runs in the next inning, scored by Joey Circeo
and Lucas, gave the Red Sox a 9-4 lead.
That's when Vatalaro's made its final push,
scoring six runs in the final two frames.
Center fielder Elliot Fontaine crossed the
plate with the Indians' fifth run in the bottom
of the fifth, brought in by an O'Brien single.
Runs which propelled Nuseworthy and
O' Brien across the plate- brought the Indians
within two entering the final frame.
After the Red Sox failed to score in the top
half of the final inning, the Indians took control of the game in their half of the sixth.
First baseman Nate Kearney started the
inning off by striking out. The next batter,
INDIANS, page 20

who have assisted me weekly, we would
have no Little League Notebook. ecc.
Yet, some organizations feel they are
being left out, and not getting their slice of
the publicity pie. Well, for those people, I
intend to outline how to send in sports
news to our fine newspaper.

Coming home

Mail It: This is the most rudimentary
way to send infonnation nowadays, but it
still works. Our mailing address is: The
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,

By Jim McKenzie
TAB Correspondent
f Los Angeles Lakers' for-

Ncfdbam. MA 02194.

I

Drop It: Like mailing stuff, this is also
an arcane methodology. It still works,
though. Leave spor1S news in any of our
numerous drop boxes across the Allston
and Brighton neighborhoods. Put it in an
envelope. and place it to the attention of
myself, Sean Smyth.
Or, you can drop it off at the TAB
offices, located at 254 Second Avenue in
Needham. We're right off Highland
Avenue, which is also Needham Street in
Newton. Also, we're right off Route
95/128, using the Highland Avenue exit,
and behind the Needham Sheraton.
Fax It: Now we're starting to move into
the age of modern technology. Thank God
for fax machines.
You can fax information to the TAB
newsroom at (617) 433-8202. If possible,
relwes faxed in should be kept brief.
After you send your fax, please contact the
sports desk at (617) 433-8310-note the
new telephone number - for confinnation. Promise, we'll get back to you.
Brent Conley crosses the plate in recent competition.

Phone It: If you have no access to any
d the above methods, do this. It's better to
phone in some information than not get it
to us al all.
Again, the new TAB sports desk phone
111mber is (617) 433-8310; it is based in
the Needham office. Generally, sports desk
mmmer hours will be l p.m. until 5 p.m.,
although they do fluctuate. If I'm not in,
leave a message on the voice mail.
Often, we in the spor1S department
receive calls to cover sponing events,
which we love to do. There's only catch:
We're given short notice, and I mean short
not.ice.
Deadlines: Sports deadline for the
Allston-Brighton TAB is Wednesday at

noon.
We have an early deadJine since there is
so much stuff to sift through. Take this into
account when sending in material. (i.e. pop
it in the mail or dropbox a few days earlier.)

Top hoopsters
traVel to B.C.
ward Kobe Bryant t

.

Matty Curley. High school hoop
fans in Boston certainly know of
South Boston High's Monty

M~;"Mf~~!!ftlf!,'91111'1lw~~~~~

Babul of North Attleboro.
wondering how he'll stack
Imagine Costello, a fonner
up against professional basketball
players, perhaps he should consid- standout at Belmont High who's
attending Boston University next
er moving to Boston for the sumyear, trying to rain long-distance
mer.
jumpers in the face of defense by
This is where he can be tested.
Top prep and collegiate basket- Rick Fox of the Boston Celtics.
Imagine Mack - who led South
ball players from throughout the
Boston to two straight state titles
country and Europe have converged on Boston College's Conte and is heading to UMass/Amherst
in the fall - running the point
Forum to begin play in a twoweek-old league that is unique to : while being pressured by David
Wesley.
New England.
It could happen.
Officially sanctioned by the
Fox and Wesley are two of the
NCAA, the Staples Beantown
eight current professional players
Collegiate Pro-Am Basketball
who will be split among the four
League allows graduating high
teams in the league.
school seniors, current collegiate
Doubleheaders are being held
stars and those already playing
professionally to come together in each Tuesday and Thursday
evening at BC's Power
a setting designed specifically to
Gymnasium (upstairs at Conte
test each player's skills.
Forum. Gate C entrance), beginEven the casual sports fan
ning at 7.
would recognize names such
The brainchild of Harvard
Scoonie Penn, DaQya Abrams,
BASKETBALL, page 20
Tunji Awojobi and Mickey and

Williamsport tourney set to begin
August.
The Brighton Central all-stars
were set to meet Scituate in a
scrimmage Sunday night at
With the end of the Little League McKinney Park as a precursor to
the tournament opener tonight
regular season comes the beginagainst Mission Hill at McKinney
ning of the Williamsport tourna(6 p.m.). Allston also opens
ment. Two local leagues have
action tonight, hosting South
games this evening.
Boston National at Smith Park,
The teams begin play in the
also at 6 p.m.
District 9 tournament, advancing
Both teams will return to the
from there to the state playoffs,
diamond
tomorrow, win or lose,
and on to the East regionals in
Connecticut next month. The East as part of the double-elimination
fonnat.
titlist then moves onto the Little
League World Series in
Williamsport, Penn., in mid*****

By Eliot Schickler
and Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondents

Brighton Central
crowns champions
Brighton Central Little League
crowned three champions in
games played June 27 at
McKinney Park.
In the minor league championship, the Indians (8-4) downed
the Cubs, 24-14. This year, the
Indians took nothing for granted
when playing in the championship game. After finishing the
1995 regular season at 12-0, the
Indians lost to the Mets in the
championship contest.
"Last year, we didn't play up to

our potental," said Kevin
Gibbons, Indians coach. 'This
year we came in and played up to
our potential. We didn't come in
overconfident, and this time we
were the underdog."
In senior league action, the
Athletics were champions, downing the Pirates.
Winning the regular season
does not guarantee a championship. The Brighton Central
Rangers recently found that out
when they won the regular season
title by reversing their 2-10 mark
of last spring. However, after
ROUND-UP, page 20
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Williamsport tournament set to begin in Little League
~

the playoffs."
And what proof do we have that
sweeping the three-game season
Hart would have made the differseries against the Pirates, the
Rangers were upset by the Pirates in ence in the Pirates game?
The 14-year-old southpaw, who
the first round of the playoffs.
will be a sophomore at Don Bosco
Moreover, the Rangers also
this fall, finished his senior league
swept all three games against the
season at 6-0 with a 1.95 ERA. He
Athletics in the regular season.
struck out 20 batters in one game
Not having their No. 2 pitcher,
and 17 in another. Overall. Hart had
Mark O' Keefe, son of Rangers
66 strikeouts and 10 walks.
coach Paul O' Keefe, hurt the
Besides being strong on the
Rangers during the playoffs.
mound, Han also attacked the oppoO'Keefe was away at basketball
sition from the plate, hitting .500
camp.
Paul O'Keefe was not able to start with two homers and 18 RBis. On
his son and did not want to start No. days he did not pitch, Hart played
first base.
I pitcher, John Hart, against the
O' Keefe insened his ace in the
Pirates because he wanted to save
middle of the Pirates game. but he
him for the impending champion hip game again t the Athletic . If was a day late and# dollar shon at
that point.
Mark O' Keefe had been available,
"John was the be t player and
the elder O' Keefe would have given
pitcher in the league," said O' Keefe.
the ball to Han in the emifinal
Mark O'Keefe played first base
match up.
when he did not pitch. and was con"I think we had a good year
sidered to be the second-best player
because we won the senior league
on the Rangers. Other key players
championship during the regular
for the Rangers were shortstop
season," coach O' Keefe said. " I
Justin LeBlanc. third baseman Mark
would like to think that we would
have won it if Mark was around for Bucelewicz, and catcher Billy

ROUND-UP, from page 19

Indians defeat Red Sox
INDIANS, from page 19
shortstop Kevin Doherty, blasted a
triple to the gap in right-center, and
then advanced on a ingle by
Fontaine. A single from Nosewonhy
moved Fontaine to second.
Fontaine then stole third.
Noseworthy and Fontaine then
~hesrrarcd a double steal, with the
throw attempting to cut down
Nosewonhy at econd ba e late.
The throw by Red Sox infielders
to cut down Noseworthy was high
and wide, and bounced around the
back !>top. leaving Noseworthy
time to charge from second to
home.
Said Indians coach Bob Kearney,
"If it wasn't for the heads-up running by Elliot and Jacob, then we
probably wouldn' t have won ..."
Players on the Indians were Kevin
Doherty, Danny Doherty, Fontaine,
O' Brien, Nosewonhy, Joey Joyce,
Kathleen Norton, Lauren Bakarian,
Kearney, Vonda Kelley, Matt
Goodwin, and Tim Walsh.

Pirates roar to
minor league championship
After dropping their final game of

••

the season, the Pirates reasserted
themselves with the big win over the
Dodgers.
For the winning team, game
balls were awarded to first baseman Alex Ramsey, second baseman Brandon Smith, and pitcher
Casey Luca . The trio each scored
three times, with Ramsey and
Smith going 3 for 3, and Lucas 2
for 3 with a walk.
Afterwards. Pirates coach Brian
Lucas announced he would not be
returning this year, as he is moving
to Dedham.
"I thanked all the kids for making
my last season in Allston an enjoyable one,'' said Lucas. "It was nice
to go out with a win."
Lucas was the winning pitcher for
the Pirates, and all three ended up
hitting home runs.
In the loss, Matt Peach had a tworun home run for Post 669, and
Mark McKenna scored twice.
Other members of the Pirates
championship team were Kati-Dee
Baptiste, Danny Ferran, Jarred
Ferran, Joey Ramsey, J.J. Smith,
Johnny McLaughlin, Alyssa
McHale, Mary Kate Castigan, Alan
Mui.

McHugh.
In major league play, the Red Sox
were crowned Brighton Central
champion.

*****

Marlins capture
softball title
Wendy Hinckley hit a two-run
homer over the right fielder"s head
in the top of the seventh inning of
the Oak Square major league softball championship game to lead the
Marlins, sponsored by The Party
Stop. to a 4-3, come-from-behind
victory over the Mariners tocapture
the championship.
··1 thought we were going to lo e.
and I was nervou&:· confessed the
slugger Hinckley. "'I was happy and
relieved to hit it out and wi n the
game for my team."
I linckley's blast also scored
Allison Jolly.
At first. it appeared as if the
Mariners (7-4) were going to upset
the Marlins ( 10-1) when the
.Mariners took a 3-0 lead in the bot-

tom of the first off right-hander
Gina Bruno.
Lefty Kelley Corbett relieved
Bruno to start the bottom of the second, and shut the door on the
Mariners.
Kim Wing pitched six good
innings for the Mariners, allowing a
run in the top of the third and fifth,
but had to give way because a pitcher is allowed to only pitch six
innings.
Jen Franks had a good game hitting and in the field at second base
for the Mariners.
" It was the greatest softball game
played all year, and the girls from
both teams surprised their coaches,"
Marli n-. co-coach Fred Hinckley
said.
In other action, the West all-stars,
made up of players from the
Marlins and the Phillies, defeated
the East team. which consisted of
Mariner\ and Braves players. 9-8.
Wing pitched well for the East.
and her :-.ister. Stephanie. also from
the Mariners. had some key hits for
the East. Katlyn Jolly and Jamie
Redman of the Marlins hit well for

BASKETBALL, from page 19
assistant basketball coach Kevin
O' Brien, the goal of the league is to
give local collegiate and professional
players a place to stay in shape while
refining their skills against top local
players. Mixing in recent grads such
as Costello and Cambridge Rindge
and Latin star Frank Wilk.ins (St.
Joseph's) makes for an exciting situation where incoming college freshmen will get a test of their abilities.
League executive director Adam
Pritchard has big plans.
'There was a definite need for a
league like this in Boston," said
Pritchard. 'There have been some
very talented players coming out of
Boston-area high schools in the past
few years. We want to allow them to
stay in Boston over the summers."
Getting the league recognized and
officially sanctioned by the NCAA
\ras important, since collegiate rules
so strictly govern where scholarship
athletes can play in the summertime.
The league has four coaches, all
local men who will likely be in
charge of their best-ever collection
of talent. Former Rindge and Latin
mentor Al Coccoluto will lead a
team sponsored by Reading Trophy;

Mark Champagne will call the plays
for the College Pro Painters squad;
Tom Ry&er gets the Eagles' Deli
team; Kevin McCann coaches
Sullivan Insurance.
Team rosters mix recent high
school grads who have committed
to four-year colleges in the fall with
the collegiate and professional players. Those currently seeking
employment, like former Maine star
Casey Arena, will have an opportunity to showcase their skills against
top-caliber competition.
Teams play an 18-game schedule,
followed by playoffs set for early
August. According to Pritchard, several strong college players have
been disappointed to find the rosters
closed. although pros are welcome
to play on a drop-in basis.
"One of the things we decided as
a league is that if a pro is in town for
the week - like if Patrick Ewing is
visiting home - and wants to get a
couple of games while he's here,
he's welcome to drop by and play,''
said Pritchard. "We expect to have
some NBA players take advantage
of that opportunity."
For hoop junkies, it's perfect. The
games are held back-to-back, in an

1ST MONTH'S RENT
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Coaches rave over
interleague)lay
The major league divisions of the
Allston and Oak Square Little
Leagues recently wrapped up their
second season of interleague play,
and by all accounts it was a success.
The program, which builds in six
games against the opposing league
in addition to a team's regular
league schedule, was adopted last
spring. but lllj4rred by several cancellations. ..
This year was its first serious
year of implementation, participants said.
Since Allston and Oak Square
only have three teams each, the
thought was to introduce the players
to new competition and new faces.
The interleague play is officially
sanctioned by the Williamsport,
Penn., Little League adminstration.

$50 OFF

1 ST MONTH'S RENT

Leading to the whereabouts
of these international
students in Boston...

I
I

L---~~~--~---~~~~--~
SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENT RENTALS IN
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON AND BROOKLINE
*STUDIOS FROM $550
*1 BE~OM $675
*2 BEDS FROM $850
*3 BEDS FROM $975
*4+ BEDS FROM $1400

LANDLORDS CALL WITH YOUR LISTINGS
WE PROVIDE,CREDIT AND HOUSING COURT CHECKS AT NO COST!!!!
1140 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON
(617) 21a.2400 • (m) (617) 278·6553

air-conditioned setting, at no charge.
Can't afford the high prices to watch
the Celtics get mauled at the
FleetCenter? Weren't able to get a
ticket for UMass/BC last
December? Got shut out along with
hundreds of others when Penn and
his Salem High team knocked off
Costello and Belmont in front of a
full house during the 1995 North
sectional final?
The Staples Beantown Pro-Am
Basketball League may be for you.
"I've talked to a lot of people over
the past couple of months," said
Coccoluto, who Jed Cambridge to
two state titles and' six Greater
Boston League crowns in his eight
~ns. 'There seems to be a Jot of
excitement about this. I have a 13year-old SQn and he and his friends
are really into basketball. With Little
League and Babe Ruth season over,
parents can bring their kids to BC on
any Tuesday or Thursday for a pretty
good night out with the family.
On Tuesdays in July, as an added
bonus, Staples will sponsor free
one-hour clinics to children who
show up at 6 p.m. Kids who come
should be ready to jump on the floor
and participate in the drills. CJ

REWARD!

r---~----1---------,

$100 OFF

*****

Top hoopsters travel to Boston College

Boston's Best Realty
I
I

the West stars; Bruno, who usually
plays at third base and pitcher, had a
good defensive game in center field.
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E
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Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this summer from
all over the world to study English
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide
the intercultural experience of a
lifetime!

Iternat1ona
'
I .
in

School of Eng/Jsh

1-617-746-1755

,

ommunity endures in St. Anthony's parish
•ANTHONY, from page 17
ls. Spaces for younger kids,
ver. are at a premium because
die school's affordability, excel, and commitment to raise
rather than tum down a parish

more transient neighborhoods that
are officially part of the parish have
St. Anthony Parish
a hard time getting to church. Cut off
43 Holton St.. Allston
by the Massachusetts Turnpike and
782-0775
by bus routes that make a trip to St.
Father Daniel P. Hegarty, parish priest
Ignatius at Boston College, St.
In residence: Ralph Gwale, Glen Byrne
Mary's in Brookline or to
Cambridge easier than the trip to
Brazilian Apostolate: Fr. Robert
Bouffier, S.M.
Holton Street, the students along
Commonwealth and Brighton
Established: 1898 from St.
Columbkille Parish
avenues rarely make an appearance,
he said.
Census: Roughly 6,000 Catholics;
"The parish is effectively from the
about 400 attend weekend English
Masses, about 300 Brazilians from
Mass Pike to Storrow Drive,"
inside and outside the parish attend
Hegarty said. ''The church is really
the 6 p.m. Mass.
in a comer of the parish - it's been
Servtces: Sunday 7 a.m., 10 a.m., 6
a problem over the years."
p.m. In Portuguese, Saturday at 4 p.m,
The parish was carved out of St.
Mon.· Sat. 9 a.m. Famlty Masses, led
Columbkille parish by the Rev.
by school children, once a month durAnthony Rossi in 1894 "as the
Ing the school year.
Catholics of the section are steadily
Other. St. Anthony School, "9-K to
growing in numbers, wealth and
grade 8. lbout 180 students, Paul
influence," the Pilot noted at the
Nagle prtndpal. 782-7170.
time. The lovely sanctuary cost the
parish $100,000 to build, according
to Corrigan.
some of the most pastoral streets in
To celebrate its anniversary, the
urban Allston. Holton and Athol
church staged a procession and Feast
streets extend like a cramped
of St. Anthony June 15. It wilJ also
Newton neighborhood on all sides.
The homes, from one- to three-fami- be prominently featured in the Sept.
15 Allston-Brighton parade, will hold
ly, are not sumptuous, but they are
a testimonial communion breakfast
neat, with fenced yards and signs of
Sept. 9, will celebrate a bicultural homeowner handiwork on pore~,
window boxes and garages. Frun1 ies English and Brazilian - Mass on
Sept.. 29 and have a Mass and
live there. Traffic is negligible.
•
'The parish is almost classless; it's reunion buffet-dance Oct. 5. For
details, calJ the parish at 788-0775. 0
well-mixed," noted Mellone. "It's a
This article is part ofa series ofpromelting pot of Irish, Lithuanian,
Black, American. There's not a lot of files ofthe religious communities in
rich or poor here. An'd the crime rate Allston and Brighton. Ifyou would
like your community included, please
is relatively low."
Hegarty noted that residents of the call Andreae Downs at 969-7123.

"My sister once asked me why the
I is so popular and why every
seems so happy," Burgess
llid. "I think it comes from the top.
The pastor is committed to keeping
die school alive. He believes in it.
He's in there two-three times a week
., teach. And he plans parties and
celebrations for the kids."
There was a time the Boston
Archdiocese threatened to close the
school, Burgess said, because enrolJment had dropped to 92 students.
But that was about five years ago.
Since then, Hegarty and Principal
Paul Nagle have worked to turn that
around, and the current enrollment is
cine here

198.
Apparently, working on parish
fund raisers is also good training for
conununity leadership. Many of St.
Anthony's faithful have served as
leaders - in some cases founders
- of conununity institutions that
include the Allston-Brighton Civic
Association, the West End House,
the McNamara House apartments
for the elderly and a host of organiz.ed sports programs for local kids.
The church also has a smalJ food
pantry in the winter and helps parishioners through tough financial times.
The community spirit in St.
Anthony is also the product of geogThe~ feaaures

•Y·
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Norman O' Grady, Francis Dargon
and Angela Pecora, the Alumni
Award; and Kara Galvin, the Mary
Dorothea Devereaux Character
Bond.

Procession set for July 13
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima
at 139 Washington St. in Brighton
will be the location of a procession
on Saturday, July 13, beginning at
8 p.m. The shrine is located on the
grounds of St. Gabriel's Church.
All are welcome to attend the ceremony.
The principal speaker at the procession will be the Rev. William
Carroll, who is chairman of the
Marian Commission for the Boston
Archdiocese.
For more information about the
processions, which are held regularly at the shrine, call Fred
Mc Kenna, president of the
Crusaders of Our Lady of Fatimas
at 648-9329.

Summer hours announced
• St. Gabriel's Parish will change
its Mass schedule for the summer
as of June 30. Masses will be celebrated on Saturday ~ p.m. and
Sunday at 8 and 11 a.m. and 12
noon.
• St. Columbkille summer Mass
Schedule as of July 6 is Saturday at
4 p.m., Sunday 7:30, 9:30 and 11 : 15
a.m, l p.m. in Spanish and 5 p.m.

Archdiocesean
fast and prayer,,
Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop
of Boston, has invited Catholics
across the Archdiocese to join him
on July 10-11 at St. Patrick's
Church in Natick in a 24-hour period of prayer and fasting "as we beg
God's mercy on our country and on
members of Congress."
The Eucharistic Vigil at St.
Patrick's will begin at 7 p.m. July
10 with Solemn Vespers. The 24hour period of Eucharistic
Adoration will conclude with the
celebration of Mass by the cardinal
at 7:30 p.m. on July 11.

Thrift sale planned for July
The Allston Congregational Church
will hold a thrift and rummage sale
on Saturday, July 20, from 10 a.m.
to4 p.m.
The sale is free to all who attend,
and will be held on the grounds of
the church at 41 Quint Street in
Allston.

St. Columbkille

scholarships & awards
Several St. Columb'kille students
won awards and scl\olarships at
graduation June 13, among them:
Jamie Redmond, the Kathleen
McGloin Memorial Scholarship;
Kara Galvin and Tin Tran, the
Monsignor Stapleton Award;
Noelle Quinn, Nicole Marion,

The religion notes are written by
Andreae Downs. To get your
announcement considered for
inclusion, send it to her well in
advance at 854 Chestnut St.,
Newton, MA 02168.

y you folks talk - like normal people -'-'
IMl!lli that ery single Saturn sales consultant was a regpeople, they probably dreaded the experience of buying a
~e Saturn Certified Used Car process, they now sell used
_.BQ.other makes - in a way almost everybody can appreciate. That is,
.........~ty, courtesy and a refreshing lack of mumbo jumbo. Hope to see you soon.

I. USED CARS· from SATURN

t,,Pnoy 'fUlllifitd uSttl w through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off,
WwrrafJ, 3-day montyback guarantee and" 30-day/1,500-mile trlllie-in policy. Of course, eYerY now and again, your retailer may have " car or two
"tlS-is"condition. These cm 11Te dellTly marked 11nd sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer for details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.

I

1993 SATURN sw.1 WAGON

1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5 speed manual. AIC. po"er windows &
lock1. cruise control. Color: Grey.

Stock ISB280

Blut·Bl:ick. ......W. AIC. po11tr door lod.s. casst11t.

Stock ISB287

1993 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

Manual. NC. Power Windows. Power
Door Locks. Power Mirror. Alloy Wh~ls.
Cruise Control. Camue with Equalizer.
Leather Interior. Color: Blue-Black.

4·specd autollllltic. A/C. sunroof. cruise control. casscuc. Color: Bl11<·Grctn.

$9' 995

51\TlRN

Stock ISB275

$10,895

SATURN

5-,peed Manual. A/C. ABS. AlloY'.
AM/FM ca"ene. Color: Blue.

$9,995

Color-

$10 995

Stock #SB269

1995 SATURN SC-2 COUPE

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5-speed Manual. NC. Power Sunroof. Fog
Lamps. Alloy Wheels. AM/FM Casscne.
Color: Black-Gold.

Stock #SB!

15 ,495

'"""S\) ' " ' .

1994 SATU~DAN

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

Stock #SB294

of BOSTON

c

'

Stock I SB273

'

l993 HO~C
e.
ft

NC. ABS. Cru1"' Con1rol. S·Sr.:;d Manual.
AM/FM Ca>S<U< \\/ equalim. CCUnt)
S)'l<m. Onl) B6 n11I<> Color· Blue.

5-speed. AIC. AM·

~~mS"\$1

Color~

$15,040

Stock

Stock #SB255

M'

5

'

A

(617) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. & Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5

A DIFFERENT

Heater only. AM-FM Stereo. Alloys.
Color: Sih er

$11,995

$9,995

1991 SATURN SC COUPE

Stock #SB281

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

KIND

Service Hours: Mon., Wed.,Thurs., Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8am-lpm

of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.
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OBITUARIES
John J. Cedrone, 76
Retired landscaper
John J. Cedrone, a lifelong
Brighton resident whose family
was the center of his life, died at
home May 18 of cancer. He was

76.
Mr. Cedrone's son-in-law, Ed
Hogan of Hudson, said last week
that even though John Cedrone
"didn't get far materialistically,
what he cared about was the health
and well-being of his family."
"Thal's when he was happiest,"
Hogan said. "When we were all
gathered around."
Hogan described his father-inlaw as a "stereotypical Italian
man," who loved family gatherings. At these gatherings, Hogan
added, there was always plenty of
food.
Mr. Cedrone was born in
Newton to parents who came to the
United States from Italy, and the
family soon moved to Brighton.
For much of his life, Mr. Cedrone
worked as a landscaper. He catered
to a clientele in suburban Boston,
his son-in-law said, including such
celebrities as sports attorney Bob
Woolf.
In his last months, Mr. Cedrone
was taken care of at home by staff
from the Good Samaritan Hospice
of Brighton.
Mr. Cedrone leaves his wife of
54 years, Carmella "Millie"
(Mango) Cedrone; his children,
Joanne M. Rosen and her husband,
Gerry, of Milford; Gerard A.
Cedrone of Brighton; and Carol
Ann C. Hogan and her husband,
Ed, of Hudson. He leaves his
grandchildren Christine, John and
Patricia Rosen; and Amanda and
Shannon Hogan. He was the brother of Mary {Cedrone) Antonellis
and Josephine Cedrone, both of
Brighton, and the late Anthony and
Daniel Cedrone.
He is also survived by his sisterin-law Amelia Cedrone of Brighton
and several nieces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Columbkille Church, Brighton,
with burial at Calvary Cemetery,
Waltham. Arrangements were
made by the Lehman and Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.

John J. Cedrone, in 1990

David Alford, during World War II

end, her brother, John
McLane of Allston said
last week. Two weeks
before she died, she wanted lobster tails, so her
brother bought some at
Legal Sea Foods and pre- ·"
pared the meal for her. As
he was mixing in the mayonnaise, she called to him
from her bed.
"Don't press it down,"
John McLane remembered
with a chuck.le. "'Just stir
it."
Ms. McLane was born in
Boston and graduated from
Boston Teachers College
(formerly Boston Normal
School). Her first assignment was in the West End
where she taught students
newly arrived to this country. She then taught at the
Mather School in
Dorchester and later at the
Andrew Jackson School in
Allston where she worked
for 30 years. For most of
her career, she taught the
Leona McLane with her father on his IOOth birthda~·
sixth grade.
Ms. McLane was deeply
the Boston Retired Teachers Union.
religious and spiritual, her brother
tA'e Massachusetts Retired Teachers
said. She was attuned to the Holy
Leona McLane, 91
Association and the Loyola Guild
Trinity and the number three.
of St. Ignatius Church in Chestnut
Taught in Boston schools
Whenever she saw three of anyHill.
thing, she associated it with the
Ms. McLane leaves her brother,
Leona McLane, a Boston elemenFather, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
tary school teacher for 40 years,
John McLane of Allston, and two
her brother said. She also had a
sisters, Mrs. Channing (Mary)
died at her Allston home June 26 of habit of thanking people for someHilliard of Florida and Mrs. J.J.
cancer. She was 91.
thing three times, he said.
(Dorothy) Sherry of West Roxbury.
Ms. McLane was a teacher to the
Ms. McLane was a member of

•

She was the sister of the
late Frederick, formerly of
Lake Placid, N.Y.; Newell,
fonnerly of New York
City, and Herbert, formerly of Acton.
The funeral Mass was
held <\I St. Anthony
Churc~, Allston, with burial at St. Joseph Cemetery,
West Roxbury.
Arrangements were made
by the Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.

David Alford, 77
World War II veteran

David Alford, who lived in
"" Brighton for 41 years, died
at Beth Israel Hospital
June 29 of pneumonia. Mr.
Alford, who had heart
problems, was 77.
Mr. Alford was married
to Marion B. (Dreyer)
Alford, who is active in
community affairs. Marion
Alford is president of the
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood
Association and chairwoman of the AllstonBrighton/Boston College Task
Force.
Last week, Mrs. Alford, who was
married to her husband for 43
years, said "One hundred and seventy seven years with him wouldn't
have been enough.''
Mr. Alford was born in Beacon
Hill and grew up in the West End.
After graduating from Brighton
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A & S Contractors
Specializing in:

Roofs. Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

~ 10% OFF

~

Spinach & Feta Pina
No sauce, jllst fresh splnich, Glftk feta and swoning
Salta Pina
Medium hot salsa Instead cl plm sauce with tomatoes, onions :and
Crilltd chicken cowred In melted sharp ytllow cheddar chttse

!I.:.
12"......$6.95

16"•••..•$10.95

I 2"......$7.95

16"......$11 .95

12"......$7.95

16"......$11.95

12"......$7.95

16........$11.95

$3.75

COMMONWEALTH CHIROPRACTIC

$3.95

1216 Commonwealth Avenue
Comer of Harvard. & Comm. Ave.
Brookline/Brighton/Allston

Buffalo Steak
Steak bltndtd with BOSTON HOUSE'S SECRET mild buflalo sauce,
It's no< just for chkktn anymore.

Sm......$3.75

Lg......$4.50

Philly Ch- Steak
steak smothered with cheddar cheese.

Sm......$3.75

L1Tr·50

61.nn

I

If!.

Chiropractic Physician
Serving the community for over 13 years

Grilled Cajun Chicken

Fresh whole chicken breast Pd with melted Swiss or Amerian cheese.

FREE EsTlMATES

'

DR. ASHER LEEDER

Callfomla Turby Helt

Sllctd smoked wrby wich melted Swiss cheese and lea se.-..d with
parmtsan dmsin& and l«tuct and tomatoes

Member of 8 8 8 •Lie & Ins

ARTHUR SUL.LIVAN
61 7-562-6162

!a*i;t~~~~~~!t:l

Grilled Chicken

A classic pit topped with &rilled chicken marinated In
BOSTON HOUSE'S top secret marinade
larti.cu. Chicken ,Ina
Oullcs g( ~ chidctn and saded red onions smother INs pim

WITH THIS AD.
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739-0046

High School, he voluntarily joined
the Army and served as a captain in
World War II. For a time, he was
based in New York City where he
worked as a tobacco purchasing
agent.
In New York City, he met his
future wife, Marion Dreyer, who
was a dancer on Broadway. After
he left the service, he worked in
one part of the family business - a
phannaceutical manufacturing finn.
Mr. Alford wah true family
man, his wife recalled last week.
He and his wife took their two sons
''everywhere," she said. Mr. Alford
was fond of the theater - he and
his wife frequently went to shows
in New York. He also loved fishing
and all animals. He enjoyed going
to the horse races and at one time
he owned a race horse.
In addition Whis wife, Mr.
Alford is survived by his two sons,
Mark William Alford of Salem,
N.H., and Lee Matthew Alford of
Watertown. He leaves his brother,
Arnold Alford of Newton.
Graveside services were held at
the Adath Jeshurun Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Arrangements were made
by the Brezniak-Rodman Funeral
Directors, West Newton.
Donations in Mr. Alford's memory may be made to the American
Cancer Society, 30 Speen St.,
Framingham, 01701.

Peter John DiRocco, 87
Boston firefighter
Peter John DiRocco, a retired
Boston firefighter who lived the
first and final years of his life on
the same Brighton street, died at
home June 26 after a long illness.
He was 87.
Mr. DiRocco was born at home,
on Litchfield Street in Brighton. He
graduated from Brighton High
School and held a few jobs including working at the former Mama
Cookie Factory in Cambridge
before joining the Boston Fire
Department, where-he was as a
firefighter for 31 years.
Last week, his wife of 62 years,
Margaret (Miola) DiRocco,
remembered her husband as a
happy, friendly man who loved to
joke. The night before he died,
Mrs. DiRocco said, her husband
kissed her, smiled, and then made a
funny face.
Mr. DiRocco was an avid sports
fan and he especially liked to watch
hockey and football on television
and attend Harvard football games.
In addition to his wife, Mr.
DiRocco is survived by his two
sons: John P. DiRocco and his wife,
Marie DiRocco, of Chelmsford;
and Anthony J. DiRocco and his
wife, Sally DiRocco, of Billerica.
He was the brother of Edith Simone
of Acton, Louis Di Rocco of
Brighton and the late Frank, James
and Pasquall DiRocco and Mary
Marino. Mr. DiRocco leaves his
grandchildren, Peter, Sharon,
Michele and Anthony DiRocco Jr.;
and his great grandchildren
Stephanie, Jessica and Kevin
DiRocco. He is also survived by
many nieces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Anthony's Church, Allston, with
burial at Mt. Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge. Arrangements were
made by the McNamara Funeral
Home.
Donations in Mr. DiRocco's
memory may be made to the Good
Samaritan Hospice, 310 Allston St,
Brighton, 02146.
- Julie Bernstein

COMMUNITY L ISTINGS
HEALTH
.... EVEllTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S St Elizabeth
Medical Center 736 Camb11dge St. Bnghton. 7/15
6 30-10 pm Child First Aid S25 for either or $30
for both Prereo1stratlon required Call. 789-2430.
7111. 2 p m Better Breathing Club meets m Seton
Audrtonum. Call 789·2545

CLASSES
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS IN SPANISH
Bnghton 7/11 , 7118, 7/25, 8/1, 6 30·9 p.m The
Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation and Boston Federal Savings Bank offer
this lrM course on all aspects of buying a home m
Portuguese. FrM. Call 787·3874

LECTURES
.... TREAIURES Ill YOUR HOME LECTURE SERIES.
Brighton Branch Library. 40 Academy Hill Rd
Brighton 7/11, 6·30 pm V1rg1ma Salem a gemolo·
gist with Skinner, Inc speaks on "Gemstones m
AnhQue Jewelry· Free Call. 782·6032.
.... TWEllTY ESSEllTIAL HERBS Harvest Co·opera·
tM Supermarket. 449 Cambndge St., Allston. 7/12,
7·9 p.m An educational talk by Mary Pat Palmer,
Ille Urban Herbalist to promote understanding of the
lleld. Call 524.5377.

VOLUNTEERS
.... THE YWCA IOSTOll has volunteer pos1t1ons
IVlilable 1n child care, teen programs and special
ftlllll. Call: Eileen Smart. 351-7642.
.... IOITOll UlllYERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S
llS'MTllEllT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to Plfllcipate 1n a sun spot/hver spot study. Subiects
lllould bt owr 30 years old Stipend available.
1:111· 83H767.
.... AIDS ACTlOll COMMITTEE provides one·to·one
IUPPO't lor persons with AIDS. ollenng buddies.
mpltt p!O'lide!s, childcare providers or practical
eupport and ls currently seeking voluntMrs for
.... poejtions Call 450·1235.
.... IOLUllOllS AT WORK, lllC seeks voluntMrs to
lllilt with Ille followmg prOftcis Coord1nat1on of
tund-flillnG events~ warehouse operations; assis·
llnCI With ITIOWlQ home furmsh1ngs· answering
Call 547·8501 .
... AmlllCAll lllTfRCULTURAL STUOEllT
m:ie.- 11 now ICCtPtino host family apphca·
lions. Clll• 1-800-742·5484
.... CllY.wE FM1D1 Of THE IOITOll "'ILIC
UIMllY
ESL llttracy tutors Tutors
lllOl#tl llllrlbll Ind bt able to attend a 12·hour
. _ . PIOQlllll at Ille library. Call 536-5400. ext

-"°""

.-"°"'"""

341.

.... , . ITl&T 11111, the largest homeless shelter
In llallan. i..is 'IOluntMr food servers on Fridays

year's lestrval w1
takem and then d1v1de
up mto committees to
worl< on coordinating
food and crafts select·
mg performers. publlCl·
ty and planning kids
act1v1t1es. Call LEe
Farns, 787·3874 .
.... SUMMER BARBE·
CUE. SI. Elizabeth's
Medical Center
grounds. 159
See "Frankenstein"
Washington St.,
as part of the
Brighton. 7115. 5:30
Universal Horror
p.m. Allston·Bnghton
Classk Series at the
Healthy Boston
Coalition hosts its
Boston Public
annual summer barbe· Library on Tuesday,
cue which includes a
July 9.
send-off for local vol·
unteer Annie Frsher.
Call: Laurie Sherman 782·3886.
.... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER FILM
SERIES. BPL, Copley Sq., Bos 7/15, 3 & 6 pm
"Foolhght Parade • Free. Call: 536·5400 ext. 319.
.... MEETING TO DISCUSSTRACK REMOVAL
Jackson Mann Community School, 40 Armington
St., Allston. 7/23, 7 30 p.m. An open meeMg to dis·
cuss both phases of the A·lme removal proiect. A
representative from the Massachusetts Highway
Department and the city of Boston will be on hand
to discuss plans for the proiect and to listen to com·
mumty concerns. Sponsored by Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Steven Tolman, Sen. Warren Tolfllan and City
Counclior Bnan Honan. Call: Kevin Honan,
722·2040.

SEND U S YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Anina Estrada, The Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the Information to
(617) 433-8203, or use one of our six
drop·off locations: the Dunkin' Donuts
in Cleveland Circle; the Academy Road
branch of the Boston Public Library in
Brighton: the YMCA on Washington
Street in Brighton; the Community
Development Center In Allston; the
Gardner School in Allston and the
P1g'n Whistle Diner in Brighton.

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Personal Injury
Workers' Compensation
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Bankruptcy
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRIAL COURTS OF MASS.

1223 Beacon Street
Brookline, )IA 02146

.... BOSTON COMMUNITY CENTER CLAMBAKE
SENIOR CRUISE. Spirit of Boston, Bos. S/13. Each
cruise includes a full clambake dinner, entertainment
and transportation from your Boston neighborhood.
This cruise is for residents of Allston/Bnghton.
Dorchester, South Boston and the South End. $28
per person, includes transportation. Call: Kaye Ryan,
635·4920, ext. 2315.
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL OF MA.
Does someone in your family suffer from mental ill·
ness? Call the state office for support groups In
your area. Call: 426·2299.

Let Us H~lp
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living

•••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• •
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The only spot for
Fine Faucets &, Fixtures ...
•
•
•

•
•
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FEATURING PRODUCTS IV

•

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Su perb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Per5onal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere
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332 Jamaicaway
Bolton 61'l-624-'1228
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Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.
7/11,

We buy seasonal daywear
and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at

IX! 319

... 111E DOC
- - llOTEWOR·
THY. 8PL Copley Sq Bos 7"1.8 p m. "Hoop
ONllllS • ffee Call S3H400 ext 319.
.... THE llERRY WMS Of WlllDIOR. Publlck
ThNtre. Soldiers Fltld Rd, Bos 7110-7/H:
8'llklspu1t"1 classlC comedy Is directed by Pubhck
Aniltic Director Spiro Vtloudos $7-$18.
Call 782·5425
... llllGHTOll·ALLSTOll IMPROYEMEllT ASSOCIA·
TIOll MEmllG.
Els Lodge Washington St . Bnghton Center 7111.
7 pm The agenda Includes'. a presentation by the
commtu1oner or the city's department or mspec·
llonll services; a d1scuss1on of neighborhood con·
ams regarding the OeNormand1e property at 214·
l14R Lincoln St • a discussion of a proposal by the
lllnia Corp. to convert a real estate office and one·
home into lour apartments at 58 Leo
m Parkway, a discussion of a proposal to
vehictes to park on a lot at 7 Centola
update on the AHston Village Main Streets
•an update on the A·hne track removal pro• discussion of recent problems at the
-~"'"" Club Call Joan Nolan. 782·2485.
FESTIVAL PLAlllllllG MEETlllG Allston
CDC offtet. 161 Harvard Ave #13 Allston
p.m The 14th annual Allston Bnghton Ethnic
II 004ng to be held 1/21 at Rogers Park m
The meeting 1s to d•scuss the shape this

•••iiiliiiiilil 40% cash or 55% store

139~ Beacon Street lat \VinchNtrl Broolline • ~77-3031

credit of our resale price.

Hoor. Mon.-Sa1 I lam·6:30pm Thur.. ul Spm. Sun. 'oon·5pm

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat.

11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sell us clothes you must be at ~ast 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a vahd photo
KlentificatiOn. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.
.J*it*.,-1<-~'H<~:.l-Jt~°:#c~~

SPARK YOUR CHILD'S IMAGINATION!
EXCITING ONE WEEK.cAllP INVENTION

Diabetic Painful Neuropathy
Seeking patients age 18-85 with diabetes and painful feet due to diabetic polyneuropothy for clinical drug trial of promising new medication. For
Information coll St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Deportment of Neurology

617-789-2375

DAY CAMP FOR CHI.OREN GRADES 1-5
•COMBINE MATH. SCIEOCE.ART.HISTORY
• HANDS ON ACTIVITIES•llOST OF All FUN!
FRAMNGHMiJU.Y22·26 l«JDSONJU.Y 15-19
ARUNGTON JULY 8-12 CAMBRJOOE AOOUST 5-9

Openings for Seprember

• Ages 2.9-5 years
• Parents cooperative since 1947
• 8:30-12:30 Mon.-Fri.
CALL 864-3913

CALL t -8Q0.96a.IDEA

40A RESERVOIR ST., CAMBRIDGE

' i*)~i-lt-it* "'·it*~'l:'~~~_:ii

ll1DBIM I
PBOGBA/4
Come dance with us
at our new studio!
261 Friend Street
by the Fleet Center
Call for a brochure

(617) 262-4307

•MAGAZINES
• INTERNATIONAL
OPEN 6AM-9PM MAGAZINES
•LOTTERY
•TOBACCO

NEXT
GENERATION
CHILDREN"S CE'ffER

BOSTON UNIVERSITY TERRIERS SOCCER CAMP

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

Session I: July 22 to 26, 1996
Session II: July 29 to August 1, 1996
Directors: Neil Roberts - Head Soccer Coach - Boston University
Brian S. Quinn - Assistant Coach - Boston University
Current & Former Boston University Soccer Team Players
Boston University Athletic Fields (Astroturf), Case Gymnasium, and Faneuil Pool.

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Ne11ton • 244-0030

• For Youth Players Ages 5 to 14•

·Technical and Tactical Instruction · Diadora Camp T-Shirt • Contests· Swimming·
•High Quality Soccer Instructional Videos• Mini-Tournament and League Competitions·

Full Day (9:00 to 3 :00) $ 155.

Half Day (9:00 to 12:00) $95.

617-353-2766
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For as little as $40 per week, your Ad in the KIDSTUFF
DIRECTORY will be seen by over 82,000 Households.
C ALI. CHER\L

AT: 617-433-8271

rOCTL I>OCTOHA BJIAAlfMHP BOifHOBWI.

MAJIO qTo 0:6~)KHBAET TAK,

HpuzJ1awae.M na a8mopcKUii. 8e'lep nucameJ1a,
Komopblii. cocmoumc.a 8 Eocmone
8 80CKpecenbe, 28 cenm.a6p.a •

KAK OCI>HC BPA~ H3 BETH ISRAEL

Pjl,IJ;OM C BAIIIHM ,ll;Ol\fOM.
,.

Bna.qH.Mnp BoAHoBJl'I, o~H HJ CaMbIX .s1pux coepeMeHHblx
MICTCpoB pycc:1:0A npo3b1, 6bln BbIHYXAeH 3MurpHpoBaTb B 1981
ro.zzy. B OTHOWCHHH C03AaTen.s1 BCCMHpHO H3BeCTHoro COJIAaTa
11onHHa COBCTC:l:HC BJJ8CTH npoDHJJ.H oco6yio XCCTOKOCTb H
MCTllTCJlbHOCTb. B uaCTORmee BpeMR Bna~p BoAHoBH'I )l(HBeT e
MJOHXCHC.

B nporpaMMe BBTOpcKoro eeqepa:

Beth Israel HealthCare pa.o; coo61.qHT1>
06 OTKPl>ITHH B .BpaiiToHe HOBOrO ocpHca
.Z:.OKTopa EsreHHJ1 BaHBHoea.

•

Aox:Top Bamrnoe nony'IHn aMCpHKaHc:1:oe o6paJO&aHHe H
rosopHT no-pyccx:u. Ou o6ecneqffT BaM HaHJI}"llllee
MeAffQHHCKOC o6cny)l(HBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT. H K8K
KapAHOJJOr.

•

Beth Israel HealthCare Brighton y.no6uo pacnonoxeu B
QCHTpe npo)l(HBaHIDI pyccx:orosopgmett OOmHHbl 71 Washinghton St.

•

IlpHHHMaJOTCR OCHOBHbJC CTpaxoBKH, BKJJJO'laH Medicaid H
Medicare

CoepeMeeea11 poccdcK8JI lKll3Hb•rn838MB C&TllJ>RK&
0TpbmKB H3 HOBblX KHHr.

"Mocua - 2042." "qoHKBH". "3aMbrcen"
Omen,1 ea BODpOCbl.
)l(e11a10UU1e cMoryr nonyiurrb aBTorpacpbt m1caTe11JI. Ilpo.naJKa KHHr.
0 MCCTC H BpeMeHH aBTOpcteoro neqepa 6y.neT o61>J1BJ1eHo .nononHHTe.llbHO.
6llJICThl H acp11WH - BO DCCX pycclCHX Mara3HHax.
Cnpa.Bu MOJICHO nony'Df'l'b B PyCCICOM IlplUIOX:CllHH (617) 965-1673

..

t>

H·O·S~·A·L

fa.\NCllCA

HILDIEN's'

& •••••ILITATIOll ClllTll
~

apaq Me.naea CTaBHQKBJI, M.D.

• rpynoa •pa'Ri - oenmaropoa
C. Coe Ape, M.D., PblD, Vlrglnla Fitzgerald, M.D.
Marpret Slber, M.D.
JleqeHBe ~eTei H 00.zq>OCTKOB ~o

.....

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LETOURNEAU, O.D.

18 JleT'

~e OCMOTJIW, llpllllllBD, pell'ITeB,
~ JJIO&.ie TeCTW, 3y&lol u&uln.

---lltml•~
~ID~Kmeci-.DJI
.......CJM............
MdailCemr,
MlllGam'lll &1•... New 19 I' wlMdail Cam-a_.
Pl6naloT pyeaomlol'IBWI •

•
•
•
•

aMepllUllCDi JJorooe~

npllllll.MIX ... OCH06IUM Cmpax<)(IKM, 8IClllO'Ul.JI Medicaid

. . . . . . . . ~ 3UllCll

7~•

Pnnciacm Children' s Hospital.
30 Warren SL, Bri bton
(617) 254-3800

•)le]llO.

.z.oo. 3600

,AHant~a H neqeHHe DCCX BHAOB 386oneBaHHA r .na3 .
0cMOTp, nponepn 3peHHJ1, no.n6op oiu:.oB H z:mrrarrHblX .11HH3.
Jla3CpHU XHJ>YPl"HJI npH 386oneBaHHH r~)'K:OMOA.
•
JleqeHHe z:aTaparrbl MeTO.llOM XHpyprH'lecz:oro y,naneHHJ1 :JaMY111Ctn10ro xpyC'l'8JIHU Bero
3aMCHlil•

OneJXlllUU npoooOJUnCA KaK e cxJ>uce UMe~ MfJ60ICllOCHOe o6op~.
mmc u e St. E/iulbeth HospiJal u Deaconess HospiJal. Ecmt. pyccKO~..,,blii accucmeHm.
llQl Beacon St Brookline, MA
Wupeai: En1li11' too
(617) *..,..IUI

fo get new
di en ts
place an
.id in the

Ru.ssian
Section
(617)

965-16"'.'3

u

<DunancupoBaHue, KoTopoe BaM no,n;ou~eT.

or
Ilo:1:ynaCTe Jill Bbl csott nepBbIA .noM HJIH
6oJ11>1IIHA ,noM HJIH noM JVU1 or,ANXa,
Mbl Ilpe.l{JJO)l(HM BaM CCYlJ.Y B COOTBeTCTBHH
C BaWHM 6JO.l{XeTOM H B03MOJKHOCT.slMH.

(617)

:1:0~0.

433-8200
ex~.

8404

Htl3Ha11um& ecmpe11y c HOUllLM npeikma6 umeJJe.M
""' .MoJKeme, no360HU6 (617)
...

782-5570

"s-11 E-gh To KMw You, Larp E""""' To Saw . .:.
Brighlon 4l4 Washington Stred• Allston 157 BnghtonAvenae
Janmca Plain 675 Centre Smet
All Deposits Insured 111 Full • Membo' FDIC/SIF
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MODERN
HOME

ECJII1 Bbl IIPI1IDJ1Ji1 B BROOKLINE SAVINOS 3A CCY)J;Oti
- Bbl BIIPABE 0)!(11)J;ATb OTJIJ1qffbIH CEPBHC

ITURE AND DESIGN CENTER

Domestic, and European Furniture

• • • •

WELCOMES YOU!

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBhI IIPE;::(JIO)KJ1Tb Bj\M

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHJI

•

,r:(a)Ke eeJIH y nae HHKOr,J~a He OhinO eo6CTBeHHOro )J.OMa - Mhl uaij,u.eM
qmnaHe11poaam1e, 0Taecia10mee aarn11M noTpe6HOCTSIM 11 aarneMy 610,n;)Ke;ry

• Y ttae.eCTb u ene~11an1>H1>1e nporpaMMhl )J.JISI n0Kyna10m~1x JJ.OM anepable:

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline ViHoge • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

CPO'DIO TPEl>YIOTC.H
1'1ec1Co-&M•PfUCOHCKOMJ JNCmopaHy
. . llO.IUi1fO MHJUO ,,,,.6ylOlllCA
~......: IUl64JHI.,

·"

Bee ,n;oKyMeIITbl - Ha aiffmdicKoM.

"

MO)KCM npe)J.OeTaBHTb IICJ'CBQ)J.qJfKOB, KOTOpbie IlOMoryT 3ailOJIHHTh
noKyMeHThl.

............ JM"'-"•"" "'"""·

Bhlll~ CK 110 ti OTOBIL I

no~:

1<>p11ii Taua1u:K11ii

'-*e (MO&llO ... PYCCJ:OM) npHChV181Tc
Attn Mr. Alex Dal.
407 Waahin&ton SL, Brighton, MA 02135.
( Anc&'.ca~ ,l{am.)
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617 9651673
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E NEED MORE HELP!
ank you to all our subscribers that called last week regarding
rrors on their mailing labels. WE KNOW THERE ARE MORE
F YOU OUT THERE!!! Tlie United States Postal Service is
plementing dramatic changes in the regulations regarding
ewspapers. If your label is not 100o/o perfect it's possible that
OU MAY NO LONGER RECEIVE YOUR NEWSPAPER!
lease check the mailing label on the front of your newspaper.
If ANY of the information is not correct, such as your name,
street address, apartment number or zip code, please call our
office at 617-433-8307. If you are unsure, please call anyway!
FRAMINGHAM RESIDENTS

Please check your zip code to
make sure that it is correct, i.e.
changed to 01702 or stayed .
01701. Thank you.

-
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bs offer women risk
RtJI.a, from page 1
many opponunities for casual gratificalion though the ultimate price
Ilg may be hidden until it is too late

for lhem to negotiate?
Tu find some answers, The TAB
ttaveled to some of the trendy bars
in the city and talked to female
club-goers about the rules by which
they play. The result was a candid
account by young people who
know about the risks but find themselves violating their own values
and rules of behavior, who drink
and go home with men they have
known for part of an evening, who
find themselves invited into dangerous situations - and say yes,
knowing full well the risks they are
assuming.
Typical is one woman interviewed. who found an evening of
drinking tum into a casual sexual
encounter that she has a hard time
explaining.
Dominique - she asked that her
real name not be used because of
the embarrassing nature of her story
- is a college student in Boston,
studying art history.
"It was the first time I had been to
a club in the Boston scene," she
said. She went with a friend for
companionship, but the friend melt·
ed into the crowd. She found herself
drinking more than to what she was
accustomed.
"I couldn't dance, I was so
drunk," she said.
She met a guy.
"He kept asking me to dance,"
she said.
.1111!1-..P.~llly bavc dluad-1
fl is because I am a Southern

"I always consider
myself a good judge of
character. Nothing has
happened to me. When
I talk to someone, even
if I am drunk, I can
always tell if someone
is a lying pig or a Joeaverage-nice-guy."
Kathy, a Boston college student

Baptist, and to me dancing was like
sex," Dominique said. This night,
she succumbed to his persistence and the liquor.
"I was caught up in the scene,"
she said. "The lights. We danced
and he bit me. It felt good. It was
this sexually empowering thing, to
have someone so attracted to me
that he had to1ouch me right then
and there."
She wanted to find the friend she
had come with, and the man, more
....
familiar with the layout at the bar,
led her to the top deck where he
said she could scout for her friend
from above. It was close to closing
time, and the crowd was packed
onto the floor below for a final
.. dance.
"I kept drinking beer and I was so
drunk I couldn't taste them," said
Dominique.
"He led me to a corner - I can't
... believe I did this - it was a very
dark comer. Things kepl snapping.
It was like I was in a photo shoot
and I didn't have a clear picture of

and romance

what was going on. One minute I
was kissing him, the next second he
had his hand up my shirt - the next
thing I know I am having sex in the
dark comer of some club."
With a man she didn't know.
The role of alcohol in
Dominique's scene is a key part of
the problem, according to JoAnn
Augeri Silva, a spokeswoman for
Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts.
Silva said alcohol has a lot to do
with women who make bad decisions in the club scene - and clear
judgment can be critical today.
While the violent murder of Karina
Holmer dominates the headlines,
other dangers pose great risk as well
for women who find themselves
acting rashly.
•
z
Just ask Peter Erbland, a
~
spokesman for AIDS Action, who ~
said young women appear at great ~
risk for infection with HIV, the virus~
that causes AIDS.
"AIDS i the number-one leading ~
cause of death in the United States
A recent murder has turned a spotlight on the club scene, a po~erful draw for young adults and a place ~here the opportunities for
for people aged 25 through 44,"
trouble abound. Women interviewed by The TAB said the rules they have for good conduct fade In the face of long nights of dancing
Erbland said. "Most people who are and drinklng.
diagnosed with [AIDS] contracted
the disease when they were in their
even as they tell stories in which
person can work against a woman,
need for women to stay together, to
they put themselves at risk - that
however.
stay with friends, as a way to
20s."
·"
He agreed with Silva that great
they can assess a situation and act
remain safe in a social situation
Carole Be&, who works in the
responsibly.
resident life office at Pine Manor
such as the clubs, where all the
efforts to educate young people
about the dangers of thoughtless
"I always consider myself a good College, said the search for that
instruments of seduction are made
judge of character," said Kathy.
available to predatory men.
bond is something about which she
sexual activity are easily erased by
alcohol.
"Nothing has happened to me.
hears a great deal.
But in the experience of at least
When I talk to someone, even ifl
What Erbland and Silva know
"College women, especially inter- one woman, having friends nearby
statistically, Kathy, another college
am drunk, I can always tell if some- national students, especially Asian
meant a greater - not less - risk.
Jackie, a 19-year-old who uses a
student who lives in Boston, knows one is a lying pig or a Joe-averagestudents, are very trusting," Beck
from personal experience.
nice-guy."
said. ''They are taken in by
fake ID to make her way through
Carol Oliver is somewhat more
Kathy talks about the time
American men [who] know just
club scene, was with a group of
she and a friend met a couple
skeptical. Oliver is the director of
what to do and say to flatter them."
friends when they were all invited b
of men at Avalon. They danced prevention services for Boston's
a party.
- and drank - until the club
Center for Addictive Behavior.
They met the young men - all
students
at Northeastern University
closed at 2 a.m., then accepted Good judgment is the first thing to
"I was caught up in the
an offer from the men for a
go when someone has been drink- at the Mercury Bar. Jackie and
scene. The lights. We her friends decided to drive the mm
ing, he said.
ride home . The car was at the
"Alcohol has a biological effect
far end of a parking lot some
danced and he bit me. home and go on with them to a prion your body," Oliver said. "People
vate party. Jackie was confident the
distance from the club, isolatIt felt good. It was this men would be s~, she said,
lose perspective - like when peoed and, said Kathy, scary. The
two men began to make sugple are so drunk [yet] think they can
sexually empowering because they were wearing designer
drive home. They are not terrible
clothing and looked well educated
gestive comments that also
thing, to have someone .and clean-cut.
people, they are impaired."
caused the two women some
Not every young woman who
When they all arrived at the apart·
alarm.
so attracted to me that
goes to a bar loses her perspective
ment building where the men lived,
But they took the ride.
he had to touch me
"As we reflect, we realize how
Jackie's friends went inside. One
or her ability to make self-protective
scary it could have been," Kathy
•decisions.
right then and there." man pulled her aside and exposed
The idea of putting herself at
himself to her.
said after the evening ended physical or sexual risk just baffled
"He did it twice before I got into
without incident. '"These were big
'Dominique '
Ali, a student at Texas Christian
guys and significantly older."
the apartment," she said. It made
According to Veronica Reed,
her want to leave - but there were
University who lives in Boston.
Ali said she always goes to clubs
her friends, and Jackie didn't want
who as director of the Beth Israel
with a group of friends - male and
to disappoint them.
Rape Crisis Center hears often of
female - and that she has never
Sometimes the results are
"I thought that each one of my
similar stories that have less happy
friends liked someone else there,"
accepted a ride home from someone disastrous.
endings, one important issue is to
"I have seen so many date rape
she didn't know.
keep separate the behaviors of
she said. So she was quiet, and they
"I pride myself on being 1Ms.
cases where situations like this
young women that put them at risk
all remained.
occufred," said Beck, who is a canand the actions of men who victim- Safety,' she said. "It just isn't worth
Afterward, they compared notes.
it to me."
didate for a master's degree in stu"Actually, we were all getting bad
ize them.
"Victims are never to blame for
Another college junior talked
dent development and counseling.
vibes," she said. "It took us about
about being driven by the desire to
"I really see a sense among college
half an hour to leave."
what happens to them," said Reed.
connect, to ease feelings of isolation women that 'It won't happen to
For many of the young women
''This is an issue of great delicacy.
or loneliness.
me', but it can."
who join the club scene, bitter
The facts are that perpetrators prey
"It's important that you underSome women see the situation
experience - or the whiff of danon people who are vulnerable. They
will play on the trust and confidence stand I am from the Deep South,
ger that remains in the wake of the
itself - as well as predatory men
where there is an unspoken under- as the source of their discomfideath of Karina Holmer - is a
of a victim and use that to get to
them."
standing of respect," said Leslie.
ture. The heady party atmosphere,
wake-up call.
Here, far from her home, she said the sense of romantic possibilities,
For others, consider the advice
She said the friendly, intimate
she would like to feel that she
the artfully contrived drama that
offered by Veronica Reed of the
atmosphere of a club creates the
belongs to a group when she is at a
Beth Israel Rape Crisis Center.
illusion that those who are part of
makes a club a compelling place to
spend a long evening make it easy
Women can start to make themthe scene are safe. In fact, it is a per- club or a party. So she looks for
fect opportunity for someone lookmen who have interests similar to
for some to set aside the more prag- selves safer by making a plan for
hers, which helps her feel like part
matic rules that apply the rest of the the evening - where they expect to
ing for a hit to slip in and befriend
of the group.
week. The point is made by
go, how they will get home.
someone.
Second, they should trust their
One important tool available to
"If you don't grab on to someDominique.
"Nice women I know work all
thing when you find it, it might be a
instincts. That means not drinking
the exploiters is the confidence often misplaced - many young and one-time chance. I form a bond.
week long," she said. "They are suc- so much that their judgment
And it helps me, for that one night,
inexperienced women have in their
cessful - hard workers. No one they becomes impaired.
work with is [at the club] at night.
And, said Reed, always carry
own ability to navigate in dangerous to feel comfortable."
enough money so that you can get
waters.
They are seduced by the scene."
That reasonable need for feeling
home on your own. (J
Like Kathy, many are certain connected to a reassuringly familiar
Many experts talked about the

e
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Residents make a push to save Chandler Pond
POND. from pagt· I
Ill l'Olll.tl'llllg ll" I\\ hdp lind \\ll( \\ h,tl
llll") l·;111 do.··
I lat lll'I ,;11d d1e111tl.tl l.1\\ 11 kt
11l11er'. road .... 111 .111d .,,llld arc
'orne lll lllL' ... uh ... 1a11cc., lh.11 I lo\\
into Chandle1 l'ond ;111d hdp prn
duce lhl' al gae. A 'lllNd1<1t) l'Oll
1rihutrn "the high nurnhl't 111
Canada gcc'c tha1 llod, lo 1lw
pond during thl' 'umml't llH\lllh ...
Dropping' from lhe gee'l' arc
!..no" n lo produce algal'
Thc'I.' ,;1111c n1n1nhu101' ,,1,0 kl·d
into the "aler,hl·d 1ha1 lh l\\' 11110
Strong\ Pond in n\lon. "l11ch ''
\\ ithin a qua11cr mile ol ( 'handle1
Pond. I l;1111d 'aid man) ol 1lu.: ,;1111e
...ymptoni... that anl tct Chandler Pond
al'o arc found 1n Strong"., Pond

A co!-.tly !-.olution
The algae ha' heen huilding up in
the pond for year.... hut it \\a"1·1
unti I 1995 that stale ofliciab tool..
notice of the prohlern. State Rep
Kevin llonan paved the \\<I) l11r
thi' year\ 'tud) h) 'ecunng
$50.000 in -,1;llc money 10 hdp
clean up the pond.
The ...tatl.'-'> pon,ored ...lltd)
con

ducted b\ I u!.!11• I .1 ... 1. ltK: .111,·n\1
lllllllll'tl1.tl ~1llNtlt111g l11m l'r.1111
\011hh11111
ii...cd up "11.1)(X1 I h:
n?m<11111ng \ N.(KKl 1... ~·,pelted 111 h,·
'P'-·11110 help rl'lll<•\l" '"me 1111lll·
algae lnim the pond
\\'hetlwr th.11 \ 11!.0<Kl 11 tll he
L'llOllgh 111 pn \\ t1k more th.Ill ,I "lllll
gap ...olu11on ll •the pnihkm 1' .1
maucr ol deh.lll.'. I la111l'I ';11d
l'hc mo...1dr.i...11c. and pcrhap'
lllO'I l.'ffl'dl\ l'. \\ .t) lO l'linlln.ll<..' till'
algae 11ould he lo d1cdgl' thl' 11ond
he "'ml Drl·dglllg \\mild rcn11 n l
mo'I of lhl' algal' producing 'cd1
mcnh ;tt till' hollom nf the pond ;1ml
1\ould n:pk111 ...h ...omc ol lhl' depth
the pond lw... lo't. ·\ ... ulhlallll;tl
dredging pmJl.'l'1 \\ !lltld co't
het\\een \I °'0.!XXl and \2:'i!l.C)(Xl.
Ha111d ... aid
A ie,, e\1x·1i...11 e ...ho11-tcm1 ...ulu
tion 11ould he the .1~ld111on of a compound c1m1111011ly l..11m111 a' alum to
the pond. Alu1111\ori.. ... 10 neu1ral11e
the ph1hphon1 ... thal '" !ceding the
problem and mal..e 11 d11licul1 to1
nc11 algae 10 gn111 111 Chandler
Pond. The add111on ol alum 11ould
hl..d) l°(l...I le\... than the 'i:N.(XXl th.II
remain' fnirn I lonan·, original granl

·)-1

Is it worth saving?

If Chandler Pond 1s going to be preserved for future
,;~"". -- •
""-~ h
generations. the effort will reqwre the support of local. •.. ' ~ ..
':
residents In an effort to gauge how much interest res1~"'-"'""'
dents have in the pond. readers are invited to call The TAB
readers' Speak·out 1 line at (617) 433-8329 to tell us 1f you do or do not - want to
see an effort made to revive this piece of t11e local landscape Or you may write to Tile
Allston-Bnghton TAB. P0 Box 9112 Needham. MA 02192-9112

\V

~upport

lll'l'<kd
B111 till l'"111h Ii ·n~ lctw '' 1h1lrl\
11111 Pill;. hc· prl""-'I'\ ,·d h;. lll!UIL" L'llon'
llPll' Jo... tl l°l"'l<kllh .llld l,I\\ lll;ti-.<.'1'
11.trtll'I ...;11d '111all ,ll·p, Ith·
l'll<.'lllll.tg111g l\"'lLll.'111' llOI IP lt',·d
1hl· ).'.L'l'"l' '' tll kip ... 10" 1hc "Pl'L'd at
11 ht<. h lhl· algal' '" prndUl'L'd. h111
tu11d111~ l11r 1011~ ll'trn l'll\ 1ttlllllll'll
I.ti pllll<.'1.:l1on pro1<..'LI ... h;i... drtl'd up
111 rl'L'L'lll \<..\tr., and ha ... l'"<..tl.ttL'd the
nc,·d lrn puhlrL· 'upp1>1l
"lhl'rl' ·, ht.'L'l1 more ol a 11<..'llll lot
c'lll/L'll l011lrolled prn.Jl'd ...... Ill' ...aid.
"It ha, 10 he .1 L·rnn11111111t\ cl Ion ..
I her<..' arc 'tgn' that the lei l'I Ill
cnmmunit) ... upprn l Im a cleaner
( 'h,1ndkr Pond '' on thl' 11,c
l ·l'ntll11 .md Bngh1011 h1,1011.111
\\ti Itam \l.11-dlH\lll' rel'L'ntl~ led .Ill
cllon 10 '-1.'cure .;,2.000 lrom the
B1i...ton College Comn111rnt;. (i1ant
l·und to hl'ip pa;. Im 1mpn\\ L'ml'llh al the pond. Local n.:...1dcn1'
11 ti I It l..c h ''or!.. to 'ecurc more
gr.1111 monc) in the lullln.: lo
<..'ll"llll' the pond·., ...1ahtlt1).
r-.. t ;11 drn me .... ud
.. lh<.·rc \\ere once 22 pond ... 111
.\lt ...1011 Bnghton. Thi., i' the IN
one ... he ... aid. "Thc prnhkm of polhlllllll ha' real!;. 11e1cr hel'll
addre"'cd here \\c need to 11 or!.. to
prnll'l'I tl
I·l'tllilo. 11 ho h;1' lx·en 1he 1111 "1
.ll'll\l' l1x.1l \\)ILL' Ill pr<..''ol'I'\ 1111~ lk
p.111d .•11 ...n '" hop111g lh;ll othc1' 11 tll
JOll1 thl' dtont ....
· It '' .1 m.tllcr ol education ... 'he
...aid. "We hope 1hat 11 c "ti I Ix· ahk
lo _!.! l'l l'llough lunding Ill ...iihl' th<.'
prnhkm<· ...J

Golf course buffers pond
from neighborhood runoff
ec1u ... c it's the largc't
landm\ ner 111 thL'
Chandler Pond \1 ate1
'hed. Nc1\ ton Commorn1 calth
Goll CouN: Illa) be ge111ng a had
rap as a ma1or contnbutor to the
pond\ algae problem.
But gnll eow-,c Gencral
;..1anagL'I Kn 111 o~good ... aid the
-,uggestion i' unju-.titicd. and hi'
claim '' ...upprn1l'd h;. at ka ...1om:
l'\jXl1 lrom the 'late De pall rncnt
ol Ern 1rnn111ental t\lanagcmcnt
In faL't. o~gooJ ...aid the golf
cour...e " a ma1or rea~on \\ hy the
algae prohlcm at Chandle1 Pond ,..,
not wor.,e than it i\.
o ...grxxl 'aid 1he golf cour...e
actuall) tilter~ out much of the
nutrient runoff that comes from
fcrtilited lawn ... and ~alt-coYercd
road ... in the '.\e1' ton neighborhlxxl.., that sun-ound 11. By domg
t.hat. the golf cour<.e can keep t.he
algae-causing nutrient'> from tlcm111g 1hrough the water tahlc LO 1he
pond.
"II an) thmg. \\C.1e helped out
Chandll'r PdnJ a ton:· ( hgooJ ... ud
""\k'rc pt<..l..tng ur a lremcndou'
amount ol nmon from '\;e\\ ton
'U<..'Cl\ .u1d hi\\ n.... \\e k1111t1c a Int
le°" than lllLhl la\\ n ...en ice.,:·
Ahout ~O of Ne" ton
Common1,·ealt h \ 80 acre' ;u·e

B

treated "ith fc11il11er. o. .gocxl
said. ~1ost of tho'>e acrl.'\ arc fert1 lt1.ed "ith two pounds of mtrogen-ba-,ed fertili1cr annual!\. The
~l.''>t of that Ia11tl
the gree·n., recei\'es a light application of fer11h1er.
To mal..c '>llle 1110-.1 of the nutri1.'lll\ from that fertiliter '>lay on
~lie. the golf cour'>e has a buffer
;one or plant hie around it' hroot...
and pond ...y...tem. Many of the
nut1ient.., collect 111 a pond on the
golf cou....,c. That pond. which also
collects mnot"l' lrom thc area ~ur
rounding the.golf course. 1...
dredged eve1y threc to four year-.
to remove the nutrients from the
area entirely.
Still. Osgood \aid he i!> concerned about the condition of
Chandler Pond and said he 'V.Otrld
con..,ider takmg other measures to
help make the pond even cleaner.
Rohen Hart1el. a lal..es and
pomb expe11 \\ ilh the state
Oepartment of Environmental
~tanagcment. hacb up o.,good\
chum.
·The) '1e been 1·er) proae111e
m contacting u... [ahout the
pondl."" Ha111el said 'They
could potent1ally he part of the
...otution:·
Pl'fer Pa11epe11to

The Allston-Brighton TAB is here!
And here, and here, and here, and .... In fact, we have six convenient
community drop-box locations throughout Allston and Brighton.
Bring your news items, press releases, announcements, letters to the
editor, suggestions or comments to one of the locations listed below.
We want to hear from you!
~ .-

Community Drop-box Locations:
1 - Pig'n Whistle Diner
226 North Beacon St.
Brighton

4 - Y.M.C.A.
4 70 Washington St.
Brighton

2 - Dunkin' Donuts
195 5 Beacon St.
Brighton

5 - Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road
Brighton

3 - Gardner School
30 Athol St.
Allston

6 - A/B Community
Development Center
161 Harvard St.
Allston
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Or send your news items to: David Trueblood, editor
Allston-Bdghton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192-9112
Phone: 617-433-8353
FAX: 61 7 -433-8202
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Before anyone else came along, there was
only one place for Mexican Food...

~1~

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

"for over 30 years"
~

Daily Lunch Specials starting at $3.75

~ Casual Atmosphere, 4 lYs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out
~ Valet Parking (evenings only)

1430 Commonwealth Avenue 1r----------------,
Bring in this ad & receive 1
1 1 FREE order of Nachos with 1
Brighton ~ 566-8590
L_ ___<!llJ!l!rJQ!_l'!tQ! ____ J

·r.rJ.!

Private Fu11ctio11 Rooms
Ope11 Su11duys
Amplt Purki11g

i\RD
FOOD &SPIRITS

EL PHOENIX

: ~ ;;01!·rs .c;~;; n

When thinking of hearty,
authentic
.\1exican food
in the AllsronBrighron area,
there is really
only one place
that should
come to mind El Phoenix
Room.

~c.-· Weekly Specials:
Monday Might:

Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuaday Might: 1Wo For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Mlclht: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo ~ngs $6.95

Thursday Might: 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11 .95

Might:

All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95

CAM EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am• 3 :00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUMCHEOM SPECIALS:
lllvsQMgn.-frl. 11 ;JOarn t,Q 4;QQpm mpt Holidlys
$2.99. $5.99

Since 1959 El
Phoenix Room
has been serving our Greater
Boston area the
piggest, most
1lavorfui portions of traditional .\1exican
cuisine found
anywhere. The
first .\lexican
restaurant in
Boston has remained faithful to the high standards established
nearly forty years ago. Quality food at a quality price is the
motto in this friendly, family-run business. A classic neighborhood bar, El Phoenix embraces the idea of their clientele feeling comfortable with their surroundings.

Serving only the flDlll
Vietnamese & ChinlH cuisine.

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Arca

~

1i15 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA Ol134
Tel: 617.562.571i
Fu: 617.561.4413

From the award-winning chili to burritos, enchiladas and
nachos fit for a king, there's something for everyone at El
Phoenix Room. For those nor in the mood for .\1exican fare,
El Phoenix proudly offers burgers, soups, sandwiches, fish and
baby back ribs that fail off the bone.
For convenience, use the Green Line or take advantage of
the courteous valet service ($5.00 after five o'clock). El
Phoenix is located at 1430 Commonwealth Avenue and is
open seven days a week. Great food available at great prices.
Cail 566-8590 for further information.

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Teb 617.783.1300

CAFE

'°'""

RESTAURANT .. ~ BAR

38C_Market St., Brighton, MA 02135
( 61 7) 782·5060

LUNCHEON BUFFET
All You Can Eat

$4.95

----2£a"";-£-~~~P~;;-<£~1:;~~-;;~iy)

___ _

s2!s
Daily Lunch Special
Thur, Fri & Sat

Valid Sun-Thur (Dinner Only)
(Higher Price Prevails) (Lobster Specials Excluded)
NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER

Lunch

Fish 'n Chips
Baked Schrod

Dinner

$4 95 $5 95
•

SUNDAY BREAKFAST $
Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast
and Irish Benedict

•

5•95

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30·7:00
50% OFF All APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS
TUESDAY
All YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00
WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAO WITH ANY PASTA ORDER

Pus & RESTAURANT

ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

1799 commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA • 254-8309

Dine 1n • Carrv out • Delivery
v1s1t our other location at 663 Main Street Waltham

